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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
The Amendment is dead. Let it go at

that.
+ + +

Elijah Barnhart, who claims to hold
the championship belt for corn husking,
in York County, Pa. announces that
this year he has lins'ked 1611 shocks,
averaoing front 70 to 90 ears to a shock;
or 1416,070 ears.

+ + +

Mr. Charles S. Gardner, W. M. R. R.
agent at Blue Ridge, has been appoint-
ed agent at Westminster to succeed Mr.
E. 0. Grimes whose resignation there
takes effect Dec. 1. Mr. Gardner is a son-
in-law of Hon. Wm. F. Cover, of York
Road.

+ +
A monument has been erected to the

Devil, by an unbe!iever,in Detroit,Mich.
It is fourteen feet high and quite an
elaborate affair. Much indignation has
been expressed, and it is probable that
if the monument is not removed, it will
some morning be found in ruins.

Dredging for oystets began on Wed-
nesday, November 1st., and it was esti-
mated that nearly one thousand vessels
began work. Reports from nearly every
section of the Chesapeake bay dredging
region are that the bars and lumps are
abundantly stocked with young growth.

Rev. Edward E. Blint, who has re-
signed the pastorate of St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church, at Littlestown, to accept a
unanimous call to Hebron Lutheran
Church, at Leechburg, Armstrong coun-
ty, preached his farwell sermon to a
large audience last Sunday morning.

+ + +
There are some varieties of apples

which are rated as of poor quality just
because people persist in using them out
of season. The Ben Davis and the north-
western Greening are neither of them
fit for use until early spring and are lit-
tle better than green pumpkin when
used in the fall.

+ + +
Surely, there must be something wrong

with the running rules on the W. M. R.
R., or there could not be so many wrecks
in one locality. Last Friday, a double-
header freight and a work train collided
near Patapsco. Seven cars were derail-
ed and all the engines damaged, but no-
body was hurt. This spot is becoming
noted for accidents.

+ + +
The men who are making the most

money in feeding beef animals are those
who know how to take well bred calves
and so feed them that at one year old
they will sell for $50 or more as baby
beef. This type of beef is in much fa-
vor and brings the top of the market,
and then the gain in flesh made by the
young animal is always more cheaply
secured than on the matured one.

4- +
By an agreement between both par•

ties, not a dollar was spent in Wicomico
county on Tuesday,for votes. The sum
of $100b was put up to be offered as 're-
wards for the arrest of any person caught,
violating the law against bribery, and a
number of detectives were engaged to
be at each voting place in the county.
Practical politicians opposed the plan,
but the better Classes of citizens won
out.

+ + +
A progressive agriculture is well sym-

bolized by a clean barnyard, a big red
clover field and a clean cornfield, with
the adjoining highway kept free from
weeds. Where this combination exits
there is usually a balance to the credit
of the owner in the town bank, a lot of
good agricultural literature in his home,
paint on his house and barn, a piano in
his parlor and a good driving team and
and carriage in his barn.

4. -1- +
In the death of Mrs. Alma Hake, Sun-

day night, a nurse sacrificed her life for
her patient.. She was' nursing Mrs. Al-
bert Rodgers and babe, of near Gettys-
burg, when a kerosene lamp exploded
in the bedroom. Unable to open the
windows, the heroic nurse picked up
the flaming lamp and carried it down
stairs. She was so terribly burned that
death ensued soon afterwards. Neigh-
bors removed the mother and child and
saved the house.

+ + +
Harvey Greenholtz, a cripple, em-

ployed by Mr. Clarence Garver, Union-
ville, as a farm hand, had the misfor-
tune early one morning last week while
carrying water from the spring which is
at the bottom of quite a steep hill, to
slip upon the frosty grass and fall, com-
pletely severing his knee cap upon the
sound leg. By this misfortune it renders
the poor fellow almost helpless. He was
a very hard-working man for one so
crippled and he has the true sympathy
of all his friends in his very unfortunate
happening.

Wolf--Fuss.
--

Miss Olive E. Fuss, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Fuss, of Tan-
eytown, and Mr. Jacob W. Wolf, ion of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolf, of Kump,
this county, were quietly marriectin Un-
iontown, on Saturday, Nov. 4, by Rev.
R. L. Crawford, of the Church of God.
Although the event was known to be

pending, it was nevertheless quite a sur-
prise to the friends of the young people
who were not in the secret, all of whom
wish for the happy pair a long life of
unalloyed happiness.
The groom is a telegrapher Inilding a

responsible position with the Pennsyl-
vania R. R. Co., in Balthnore, therefore,
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf will reside in the city,
their home already being selected and
in course of preparation.

MARRIED.

WOLF—Fuss.—On Nov. 4, 1905, at the
parsonage of the Church of God, Un-
iontown, Md., by Rev. R. L. Crawford,
Mr. Jacob W. Wolf, of Baltimore, and
Miss Olive E. Fuss, of Taneytown, Md.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. T h
regular death notices published free

IIBMMER.—On Oct. 22, 1905, at ,San
Francisco Lula Alice, ifnant daughter
of Howarril and Lula Hummer, of Fred-
erick County, aged 7 months and 14
days.

WILHELM. —On Nov. 3, 1905, near
New Windsor, John Wilhelm, aged 71
years, 7 nionths and 26 days. Funeral
services and burial at Winters' church.

' LEMMON.—On Oct. 24, 1905, in Myers'
district, Mrs. Jesse Len-off:in, aged 73
years, 9 months and 29 days.

Church Notices.

"The Problem of the City," second of series
of sermons by pastor of the M. P. church,
Union Bridge, this Sunday evening, Nov. 12th.

Holy Communion at Baust Reformed
church, Sunday, Nov.12, 1905, at 10 a. m. Pre-
paratory service and reception of new mem-
bers on Saturday afternoon, at • 2 p. in. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.

FRED A. COOK, Pastor.

Preaching at Harney, Sunday, 10 a. m.: Slut-
day school, 9 a. m.; C. E. at Woad hours. Pray-
er-meeting, wedndaday evening, 7 o'clock.
Preaching at Taneytown, Sunday, 7 p.
Preaching every evening during the week.
Sunday school, 1.30 o'clock; Y. P. C. IT., at
o'clock. • E. C. B CASTLE, Pastor.

St. Paul's Lutheran church, Harney.—Ser-
vices on Sunday at 2 p. m. An entertainment
by the Jr. C. E Society, at p. m. All wel-
come. W. O. MINNICK, Pastor.

+Ind. 1)em. *Fusionist.

Time
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Official Vote of Carroll County,
The Type indicates the party, as follows:- REPUBLICAN—Democratic—Prohibition.
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CANDIDATES.
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For Comptroller:
Gordon T. Atkinson 95 84 80107 208 91 94 231 116 267 279
Richard H. lIolme ... 3 10 5 1 1 23 8 7 3 8 3
IIENav M. McCuLLotion 178 182 154 120 109 65 89 170 169 63 95
For House Delegates:
LUTHER M. BUSHEY 180 183 155 125 110 68 96 19e 173 61 98
Emory C. Ebaugh . 2 8 6 3 2 22 8 C 4 8 2
Frank F. Fenby  3 8 5 4 1 27 8 0 2 9 4
Jacob A. Frederick 92 85 75 106 205 86 91 225 117 257282
harid H. Hahn 90 90 73114 203 80 92 208 105 260267
WILLIAM E. KOLB 181 176 153 119 110 69 91 172171 60 92
JACOB B. LYNERD..  161 165 133103 106 64 80 152 149 88 113
Robert Lee Myers 92 83 99109 206 86 91 220 115 261 270
Samuel D. Shipley 79 73 72 97 204 78 86 211 104 254 257
Edward H. Shaeffer 4 9 6 5 2 21 8 7 1 8 
Jesse F. Shreeve 4 8 3 1 1 21 6 2 1 8 
IVILLIAm W. WITHEROW.. 194 193 153120 107 65 89 170 173 58 86
For Co. Commissioner:
John D. Armacost ....... ......... „ 2 8 5 2 I 28 13 8 2 7 1
George W. Brown 93 81 80 104 176 90 92 223 119 264310
LEVI J. MOTTER. .......... ......... 182 181 153 125 144 61 85 174 171 64 67
For County Treasurer:
CALVIN 12.• CHEW 176 179 151 120 106 73 94 167 169 67 85
Francis L. Hann....... 95 86 79106 206 86 89 2N 118 271 284
Randolph Taylor 4 9 6 3 2 25 10 7 3 7 4

For Sheriff:
Joseph L. Franklin 92 86 83103 206 86 92 226 121 273281
CHAUNCEY E. JEROME 183 178 153126 104 68 91 170 169 64 93
Washington I. Ridgely 3 8 5 3 1 26 10 12 2 7 1

For Surveyor:
.T. WILLIAM EARHART 178 174 150120 108 67 90 172 168 62 91
M. Theodore Yeiser 91 88 81 112 206 91 94 230 124 278282
For Suffrage Amendment: 59 59 58 76 178 64 76 176 96 225231
Against „ /I

193176 138 132 103 82 89 194 170 66 89
For Road Law Amendm't: 49 58 44 81 170 54 77 166 78 172168
Against „ IP 196 175 142 111 85 81 76 173 157 69 81

Reieoted Ballots:  18 29 24 16 35 27 32 13 20
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The Vote of the State.

The vote of Maryland on the Poe
Amendment is a distinct victory for a
"square deal" and clean politics, and a
Corresponding defeat for trickery and
dishonest bossism. In a special sense it
is defeat for Gormanisni, and that stripe
of Democracy which would win by hook
or crook, and victory for the more hon-
est, manly Democracy represented by
Gov. Warfield and Attorney-General
Bryan. Indirectly, the result through-
out time state is a condemnation of our
present ballot—especially the disgraceful
Wilson ballot—and a notice to the party
in power that the masses of honest vot-
ers are dissatisfied with a method of vot-
ing which now disfranchises hundreds of
white people, in order to try to disfran-
chise one-tenth of the numberof negroes.
The present legislature—both Demo-

crats and Republicans—can do nothing
more generally popular than to giveback
to the state one uniform system of voting,
and that a fair and honest one to all
alike. There are enough honest men in
the state—who want to win or lose by
fair means—to defeat even their own
party when it stoops to "trick ballots"
and unmanly and unchristian methods,
and for this one fact alone, which has
been clearly demonstrated by the vote
this year, every upright citizen of Mary-
land has just cause to be proud of his
state.
The Poe Amendment was defeated by

the overwhelming majority of about
33,000. Atkinson, democrat, for Comp-
t roller,pas a majority of over 6,000. The
House of Representatives will likely be
democratic by a very slight margin,
which means that no further legislation
will be possible along the line of restrict-
ing suffrage.
Candidates known to be specially sup-

ported by Senator Gorman were defeat-
ed in many counties; among these were
Robinson, in Harford, who was defeat-
ed by the veteran r:..-publican campaign-
er, Wm. B. Baker; Crothers, in Cecil;
Applegarth, in Dorchester, and Smith,in
St. Mary's.
David E. Dick, republican, was de-

feated in Allegany by a combination of
Wellington republicans, democrats and
mine workers, after a most bitter fight.
Dick will demand a recount, as he is de-
feated on the face of the returns by only
19 votes, and claims that he will win
by over 100 if improperly rejected bal-
lots are counted.
Congressman Mudd, in spite of all trick

ballots and fake candidates, carried
Charles county for all the republican
local candidates by good majorities.
In Frederick county the republicans

elected their whole ticket by majorities
ranging from 500 to 1200, while the
amendment was snowed under by about
1900. The cutting oyer the county was
enormous, but the mixed arrangement
of the names may have been responsible
for apparent cutting.
In Baltimore, the republicans gener-

ally made gains, and elected their candi-
date for Sheriff. For the legislature,one
democrat and one republican was elect-
ed to the Senate, while 10 democrats
and 14 republicans were elected to the
House. The majority against the Amend-
ment in the city was over 20,000.
Democrats, in most of the counties in

which the Wilson ballot is in use, are
dissatisfied with its workings, as they
claim as many democratic tickets were
spoiled as republican; that the negro
voters, generally, managed to vote,while
white democratic illiterates could not.
There is a strong sentiment, everywhere,
for a return to easy voting.

States-Attorney Owens, of Baltimore,
says of the result of the election. "The
people of Maryland are loyal to the
Federal Constitution, and will not sup-
port a proposition that furls the flag of
the Union. '
The organization of the House of Del-

egates will depend on the two Inde-
pendent Democrats from Anne Arundel,
and the three fusionists from Queen
Annes. Should all vote with the Re-
publicans, the vote would be republi-
cans 52, Democrats 49. The balance of
power, therefore, is out of the hands of
both regular parties and may lead to in-
teresting results.

It is estimated that nearly 1000 ballots
were rejected in Frederick county on ac-
count of not being properly marked. A
surprising feature of the election was the
fact that those who received instructions
or familiarized themselves with the man-
ner of voting succeeded ill marking
their ballots without difficulty, while in
many cases those who did not were con-
fused.

House of Delegates.
--

The following table gives the political
status of the next House of Delegates,
according to the latest returns, which
are not official in all cases.

1)em.
Allegany 
Anne Arundel  ... .. I. 2
Baltimore City .... 10
Baltimore County 
Calvert 
Caroline 
Carroll,
Cecil  
Charles ..... .
Dorchester  
Frederick
Garrett ........ .. .....
Harford  
Howard  
Kent 
Montgomery 
Prince George's
Queen Anne's 
Somerset 
St. Mary's 
Talbot  
Washington  
Wicomico  
Worcester  

The Vote in the County.

The number of votes counted (not
cast) in this county this year was 6139,
or 888 less than for President, and 272
less than for the Congressional ticket
last year. Ten votes were cast in the
county for Sylvester L. V. Young, So-
cialist, for Comptroller. The majority
against the amendment, 555, was one of
the surprises, as those who voted against
it had been quietly keeping their own
counsel, the general supposition being
that there would be a small majority for
it.
As is usually the case in county elec-

tions, the vote varied considerably, At-
kinson, democrat, for Comptroller, re-
ceiving but 62 plurality, while Hann,
democrat, for County Treasurer, receiv-
ed 275. The only republicans elected
were Luther M. Bushey and William E.
Kolb, for the House of Delegates, who
defeated Samuel D. Shipley and David
H. Hahn.
As will be seen from the table, there

were about 500 rejected ballots in the
county, our record being incomplete in
three districts. This vote was received
by direct report to the RECORD office,
and was not part of the official returns.
When it is considered that for every 13
votes cast, one was rejected at the count,
the iniquity or Our form of ballot is
easily seen; and as the pluralities, in
most cases, were considerably less than
200, the counting of the rejected ballots
might have materially changed the pres-
ent result.
So far as we know, but little money,

comparatively, was used on either side,
the probability being that more was
used at the primaries than the election.

Vote On Poe Amendment

The following table gives the approxi-
mate majorities on the Poe amendment
throughout the State. In most aH cases
where round numbers are giyen, the fig-
ures are estimated on the basis of partial
returns. The majority against the meas-
ure is over 33,000.

Against. .For.
Allegany   2,500
Anne Arundel .... .. 2,000
Baltimore City .......... _20,536
Baltimore County  1,500
Calvert 
Caroline
Carroll  
Cecil  
Charles 
Dorchester  
Frederick 
Garrett  
Harford 
Howard 
Kent  ............
Montgomery .... ...........
Prince George's ......
Queen Anne's 
St. Mary's 
Somerset ......
Talbot .............. . .......... 100
Washington . 400
Wicomico 
Worcester  

200
251
555
300
500
300

1,971
1,128
536

228
700
400
200

224
100

450

400
200

Drawn Instead of Jurors Excused.

Ten of the Jurors first drawn were ex-
cused by Judge Thomas, and the follow-
ing have been drawn instead;
Taneytown—Calvin T. Fringer, in

place of Albert A. Clabatigh.
Freedom —Frank G. Merceron ,in place

of John W. Hammond; Albert F. Ar-
rington, in place of Thomas F. Doud;
Daniel R. Hering, in place of William
H. Bennett.
Manchester—Thomas F. Schaeffer, ill

place of Charles Frank Schaeffer.
Westminster—Michael H. Doyle, in

place of William T. Wilson; Ezra C.
Brown, in place of William H. Lindsay;
Theodore F. Englar, ill place of Frank
T. Myers.
Union Bridge—John B. Eppley,in place

of Lewis E. Stouffer.
Mount Airy—George A. Fleming, in

place of Elmer Minnick.

Reign of Horrors in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—The revolu-
tionary wave continues to subside except
in the Caucasus. As details of what
happened throughout European Russia
during the upheaval arrive the story
grows more 'revolting. In the Baltic
provinces murder, riot and incendiarism
prevailed.
In Poland even the clergy, Catholic

and Protestant, participated in the man-
ifestations in favor of the autonomy of
the ancient kingdom. In Southwestern
Russia hardly a city or town escaped
Jewish massacres.
At Tomsk, Siberia, according to the

latest report received here, the whole
population of 40,000 and the military
stood by while 600 men, women and
children were burned in a theater. The

Rep. courthonse at Tomsk and the mayor's
5 residence, where the students and revo-
2 lutionists took refuge from the mob,
14 were burned, and those who. tried to es-

cape were killed in the streets.
In Moscow the social revolutionists and

2 the Black IIundred and the Cossacks
9 2 and police fought bloody battles. The

9 descent of the butchers of Moscow with
their kniyes and axes upon the students

3 1 was one of the most horrible chapters,
5 but not as pitiful, however, as the at-
2 tack of the Black Hundred on a pro-

4 cession of school children carrying red
2 flags. When the children sought to es-
2 cape a cordon of police barred the In-ay
3 1 and the youthful martyrs were beaten
3 1 into insensibility and in some cases were

*3 actually torn to pieces.
3 In the Alexander Garden at Moscow
1 1 Cossacks lay in ambush in the shrubbery

2

3 and set upon their victims with whips.
Many were beaten to death and others

3 were hardly able to crawl away.
3 _ The reports from the Caucasus show
_ ____ there is no hninediate prospect of sup-

Total   51 so pressing the present state of anarchy.
Battles between Tartars and Armenians
continue and the destruction of the
railroads and lack of troops make it im-

"stay at homes" are being talked possible for the authorities to cope with
just now. the situation.

The Result in General.

All over the country, the independent
reform sentiment won, and "bossism"
in politics has received the backset that
it so richly deserved.
In Ohio, the result was a terrific revo-

lution, as compared with the vote of last
year, and yet it does not mean that the
Democrats have won. The Republican
masses simply crushed the corrupt ring
which has been unscrupulously over-
riding the state. and did it through the
means of the Democratic organization,
the Democratic Governor being elected
by 40,000 majority, notwithstanding
Roosevelt's majority last year of 356.000.
The result was brought about by a com-
bination of independent republicans,
prohibitionists, anti-saloon leaguers and
democrats.
In Massachusetts the Republicans

elected the Governor by 23,000, which is
also a brg change, Douglas, democrat,
having been elected last year. The cam-
paign in the state was more closely along
the line of National issues than in any
other state. •
New Jersey increased its Republican

majority in the legislature, guaranteeing
the election of Republican U. S. Sena-
tor.
Rhode Island went republican for

Governor and legislature.
Virginia went democratic by about

30,000, the republicans making gains in
the legislature.
In New York City, McClellan, dem-

ocrat, was re-elected mayor by a plural-
ity of about 3,000. Hearst, independent
democrat, claims fraud and will contest
the election in the courts. Jerome, in-
dependent. was elected District Attorney
by a safe plurality and will assist Hearst
in his contest.
The reform movement in Pennsylvania

was a great success, and for the first
time in twenty-five years the republican
organization in Philadelphia was defeat-
ed, Mayor Weaver, reform republican,
being re-elected. In the state William
H. Berry the candidate of the Democrat-
ic, Independence, Lincoln and Prohibi-
tion parties was elected by 100,000.
Kentucky is democratic by a reduced

majority.
The Republicans made a clean sweep

in Chicago, electing every one of their
candidates. The election was for Judges
and minor offices.

Laws Against Betting.

The political humorist of the Baltimore
Herald, presumably the same who at-
tempted the job of pedigreeing Senator
Rayner, is out in an essay on 'Election
bets," which is almost serious in tone,
as follows;
"Laws against betting on the election

are explicit and severe. The man who
makes a wager on the result of an elec-
tion is disfranchised. That is, of course,
the law, the theory and the intention,
but the practice is very different. No-
body ever thinks of putting the statutes
into operation. Election gamblers flaunt
their violations in public, parade them
in prints and think nothing of what was
intended to be a criminal offense.
Usage has annulled tile penalty. The

bettors undergo no dangers. They can
place as much money as they please and
make it as conspicuous as they care to.
Toe thing is a good deal of a nuisance
sometimes, for it gives undue promi-
nence to a lot of people who are not de-
serving of popular attention. It proves
nothing except that one fool is willing to
risk something and that another fool is
willing to take the opposite risk. There
has been very little betting in Baltimore
because of a lack of interest. There has
been a great deal of betting in New
York, where the excitement is high and
keen. But whether much or little, large
or small, election betting proves noth-
ing."

Death of Charles Schaeffer.

Charles Schaeffer died at his home
Westminster, last Sunday morning. He
had been for some years the proprietor
of a large fertilizer factory in Westmin-
ster, and at one time he was engaged In
farming and also conducted a tannery.
He had been in ill health for several
years and his death was caused by par-
alysis. He was a member of Grace Lu-
theran Church, and politically a Repub-
lican. lie wa a son of the late George ,
Schaeffer and a brother of the late Judge I
Albert Schaeffer and the late Postmaster
Milton Schaeffer. He leaves one sister,
Mrs John Shank, and widow and three
daughters; Mrs Wm. C. Rinehart, Mrs.
George Fisher and Miss Ada Schaeffer.

 --+ 

Pensions Issued to Millionaires.

Washington, Nov. 3.—Pensious for
millionaires is one of the new develop-
ments under the executive order of last
year making age the only disability nec-
essary for the granting of a service pen-
sion. According to Commissioner of
Pensions Warner the application of a
millionaire for a pension has been re-
cently favorably passed upon. He did
not want time pension, according to the
Commissioner, on account of the money
it carried with it, but simply to perfect
his record of honorable service in the
Civil War. This view of the age disabil-
ity order is being taken by many well-
to-do veterans, who would not otherwise
apply for pensions. The fact that they
are eligible and performed the service
stipulated in behalf of the government
and that the government is willing to
recognize this-service by a pension and
the accompanying records of the same,
make the service pension a desirable ad-
dition to family records.
The Commissioner does not look upon

this class of pensions as an undesirable
burden for the government to bear. He
takes the view that the money so distri-
buted is used by the applicant to relieve
want. In the case of -the millionaire pen-
sioner, he has knowledge that the recip-
ient has just inade a bequest of $100,000
for benevolent purposes.

LEITER fROM G[RMANY.
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Visit to Weimar, the Home of
Goethe and Schiller.

-Weimar is the capitol city of the grand-
duchy of Saxe-Weimar. The interior of
the town is old and bears all the marks
of its antiquity. But the town has grown
in modern times so that the outer part
is quite modern and beautiful. In this
respect Weimar exceeds any town we
have thus far visited in Germany. Soph-
ienstrasse, leading from the Bahnhof to
the town via the City Musuem, is a real-
ly magnificent street. Just a few paces
from the Bahnhof, on the right, is a large
open court with trees and flowers, in the
center of which, close to the pavement
in ornamental plants, is inscribed " Will-
kommen in Weimar."
Duke Charles Augustus, who died in

1828, being a liberal patron of polite lit-
erature, invited Goethe, Herder, and
Wieland to the town by giving them
governmental appointments. Goethe
resided here for 56 years; Herder and
Wieland for a shorter time. At Goethe's
invitation, Schiller made his residence
here in 1801. The presence of these
celebrities drew many distinguished vis-
itors. They have lett their impress upon
the town, but Goethe .and Schiller are
the chieftains even in that magnificent
group. What we have to tell will be
largely about these two greatest of Ger-
man literary characters.
The home of Herder is marked by a

bronze tablet, but is now the parsonage
to the city Church; the home of Liszt,
the famous componist is also marked
and contains the Liszt musueno; the
homes of Wieland and Arthur Schopen-
hauer are less distinguished as having
been occupied by these men for a short-
er period of time and in the case of the
latter in his later youth. To Herder there
is a monument right beside the city
Church.
The Ducal Palace is a combination of

ancient and modern structure. The old
Palace with castle and tower from an
early day still stands, but a modern
structure has been built to it which now
serves as the residence of the Royal
household. Just beyond is the Fursten-
haus which was the Ducal residence
while the later Palace was building, and
is now the Ducal library. In front of it
is a magnificent equestrian statue of
Charles Augustus. A little way farther
on in the Theaterplatz is the famous
Goethe-Schiller monument. These two
rare men of genius were no less re-
nowned for their splendid attainments
than for their exceptional friendship.
Although they were acknowledged the
most brilliant men of their generation
they were wholly without envy and
thoroughly appreciated each other.
Goethe's estimate of Schiller is given in
the familiar quotation; "If I miss see-
ing him for a fortnight I can scarce rec-
ognize him on account of the progress
he has made ineantiine." (This quota-
tion is from memory and may not be
exactly worded as in the original.) The
monument is the statue ot these two
men standing side by side with Goethe
presenting Schiller the Laurel wreath in
token of his acknowledgment of his su-
periority.
Down Schillerstrasse, about 2 blocks,is

the little house in which Schiller lived
after his retirement from his Professor-
ship at Jena in 1801, until his untimely
death in 1805 (aged 46). It contains
the Schiller Museum. Schiller's great-
ness lay in his closeness to the people.
He wrote in the language and in the
style of the common life even though
his themes were the profoundest prob-
lems of Philosophy. It is said of him
that through him Kant reached the
popular mind, and he is called the Ger-
man Sophocles. More's the pity that he
should have died so young.
Three squares farther on is the Goethe

house. Here lived and died this great-
est of Gertnan literary geniuses, the
German Shakspeare. The property was
bequeathed to the city by the grandson
and is now the Goethe Museum. To
describe everything contained in this
house were to write the man's biogra-
phy, and a history of science at the time
of his death. This remarkable man
laid his versatile hand upon every de-
partment of learning. The house is
large and contains many rooms. Near-
ly all of them contain a number of draw-
ings and paintings made by Goethe and
are such as deserve a place beside the
Masters. One room- is filled with his
electrical apparatus with which he made
his studies in Physics; another Astro-
nomical and Microscopical instruments
and such others as he used in his studies
of light and colos. In another we were
shown a filing cabinet containing some
thirty drawers which were filled with
his musical compositions. Impressed
with the variety of studies thus displayed
one of the party going through the
house at the same time with us remark-
ed to the guide; "War Goethe auch Corn-
ponist ?" (Was Goethe also a Compon-
1st?) To which the guide replied; "Ach
Gott, er hat alles getrieben." Gracious,
he did everything."
We were shown his large collection of

coins and medals, containing some very
rare and precious ones from every part
of the world. He had made large collec-
tions of mineral rock, petrified woodoic.
A box of earth with which he was en-
gaged in experimentation at the time of
his death has been retained just as he
left it. Two rooms are- filled with a rare
collection of elaborately decorated orien-
tal ware, China, Bisque, and pottery.
There is a room in which are displayed
under glass a number of letters from his
social correspondence—among them a
very affectionate tribute from Mrs. Car-
lyle accompanied with a liberal lock of
her hair. Goethe's own handwriting is
rather exceptional for its neatness.

After the death of his wife he arranged
a large part of the house as a sort of pri-
vate museum and this remains in large
pleasure as he left it. He was cared for
by a son and daughter-in-law for the re-
maining sixteen years of his life (He
died in 1832, aged about 83). His study
and bedroom have been left as they
were on the day he died. The large
armchair in which he died stands be-
side the bed just inside the door of the
little room behind the study. When
writing, Goethe required absolute quiet.
This was not attainable in the town. The
Duke, ever ready to contribute whatever
lay within his power to advance the
success of his great subject, gave him a
little house in the woods outside the city
across the Ilrn. The house still stands
and is beantifully located for quiet med-
itation and study. Now there are three
pictui es—paintings—of Goethe of which
1 must speak and then I am through.
When the reigning Grand duke built the
vault which was to be the receptacle of
the bodies of the Royal family it was
decided to give Goethe and Schiller a
place among them. Schiller was then
dead some twelve years or so, Goethe
still living. The body was disinterred
and the skull brought to Goethe for
identification. The first painting is of
Goethe, with Schiller's skull in his hand,
and beneath are inscribed the words he
said; "Geheitn Gefaess Orakel Sprueche
spendend; Wie bin Ich werth dich in deP
Hand zu halten?" (Secret chamber
whence issued oracular truths; How am
1 worthy to hold thee in my hand?) oi
this there is a painting and also a life
size cast in the house. The other two I
would have you place side by side. The
former is Goethe sitting leisurely on a
bench in the woods towards the close of
his life. He is looking out over a peace-
ful landscape, calm and peaceful—mag-
niticent figure of ripe old age. Beneath
is inscribed; "Ueber alien Gipfeln ist
Ruh!" (There is rest at the Summit.) (I
translate the sense rather than literally.)
And beside it place the painting of his
death scene. The painting occupies a
room by itself and is a masterpiece of
art. The still splendid figure of the
man sits upright in the old arm chair,
his faithful daughter-in-law kneeling at
his knee weeping, his eyes wide open
looking up away with t.he intense anxiety

expressed in his last words inscribed
below the picture "Mehr Licht!" (More
light!) The genius attained the summit
of peace, but lo, he cries for more light
in the last solemn hour.
As we descend the stairs into the Royal

vault we come first to the Sarcophagi of
Goethe and Schiller who are placed side
by side. Enclosed in a glass case at the
head of Goethe is a laurel wreath made
of gold, and at Schiller's head a- similar
wreath made of silver. There are some
thirty of the Royal line reposing there.
The wife of Charles Frederick was a
Greek Catholic and was placed under
the Russian Greek Chapel just outside
the wall of the vault we are describing
whilst the body of her husband lay right
inside, her body on ground consecrated
by time Greek rites, his on that of Roman
consecrated ground. Then, that the wall
of separation should not stand between
husband and wife, the wall was remov-
ed. So there the Sarcophagi rest about
two feet apart, and the guide tells the
visitors day by day here ends the Roman
vault and here the Greek vault begins.
The body of this woman is the only one
in tile Greek vault, that is, beyond that
imaginary boundary line which separates
between the two rites of consecration.

C. F. SANDERS,
Leipzig, Germany.

Put Stables and Sheds.in Order.

Put the stables and sheds in order for
housing the cows, young stock and
sheep. This should be done by the
middle of the month, before the cold
rains set in and snow covers the ground.
There is not much nutriment in the
grass after it has been frozen; there is
very little provender saved; but on the
other hand, there is a positive loss in
leaving the stock to roam over the mow-
ing and pasture fields eating the grass
close to the roots and trampling a good
part of the sod into holes. These holes
till with water, and when the water
freezes solid, much of the grass is killed
outright. It is more economical to
stable the cattle and commence on the
regular winter rations by the middle of
the month.
The loose boards upon the stables and

sheds should be tightly nailed; batten
the open cracks; openings in the eaves
should be closed; windows and doors
repaired, broken floors mended, and an
abundance of straw or leaves raked up
and put under cover, so as to give every
animal a dry, warm bed throughout the
winter. Warmth and comfort save flesh
and forage. If fodder is in short supply
—and it should not be, as the season has
been favorable—by feeding a little at a
time and in the stall the supply may
hold out. Cattle in good condition in
the fall will be better able to stand the
cold than if they go into winter quarters
thin-fleshed and out of condition. It
takes more grain and a better quality of
fodder to bring cattle into good condi-
tion in the spring that have been badly
wintered.
Work horseim and mules when biought

in from work at night should be rubbed
down with a bunch of straw and the
mud cleaned off their legs. If exposed
to cold rains, rub them dry and blanket.
A warm blanket will prevent sickness
and save forage. Clean out the stables
every morning. A clean stable ;ill pre-
vent lung trouble. The manure should
not be allowed to accuMulate under the
horse's feet; the heating of a mass ot
manure in a close stable will poison the
air, injure the horses' eyes and produce
scratches and cracked heels, which are
hard to cure in winter.
A deep, warm shed, with a hard, dry

earthen floor, with wide doors opening
out into a well-protected yard having a
southern exposure, should be provided
for the young stock, sheep and calves.
They do better when allowed to run
loose. Older cattle should be separated
from the calves and sheep when fed, or
they will eat up the best of time fodder.
The bull, however quiet he may be in
the stable, should not be turned into the
yard with the horses or colts, as you
know not when he may become vicious
and cause the loss of a valuable animal.
old boars are usually cross; have a
separate yard for the hogs. A small
grass pasture for the sheep and calves
to exercise in is a great assistance.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Nov. 6th., 1905.—Edmund
G. Shower,executor of Mary A. Shower,
deceased, tiled report of sale of lease-
hold property, which was immediately
ratified by agreement of heirs; said ex-
ecutor also settled his first and final ac-
count.

Letters of guardianship granted to
George W. Garver, as guardian of Eva
Cordelia Garver, infant.
James II. Wilson, executor of Lydia

Koutz, deceased, settled firss and final
account.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 81111., 1905.—Anna

M. C. Devilbiss, executrix of Nathaniel
Meredith, deceased, filed report of sale
of real estate.
The sale of real estate of Amos Keefer,

deceased, finally ratified by the court.
Alice-C. Brown, executrix of Noah C.

Brown, deceased, settled her second ac-
count.

Double Pipe Creek.- Mrs. Sarah
Jane Albaugh, nee Valentine, wife of
Geo. W. Albaugh, near Appold's cross-
ing, died on Friday of neuralgia, aged
65 years, 5 months. 13 days. Funeral on
Monday at Rocky Ridge Lutheran cem-
etery. She leaves a husbsnd and six
children; William, Harry, Dora and
Mrs. Granville Fox, of near D. P Creek,
Mrs. Rose Fogle, of near Woodsboro,
and Mrs. Margie Dorsey, of Motters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flickinger, of Bal-

timore, called here awhile on their way
to the funeral of Mrs. Albaugh, on inon-
ay.
Your correspondent, on Saturday, at-

tended the first lovefeast held by the G.
B. Brethren at West Point,near Reisters-
town a mission point. Elders present,
E. V. Stoner, Jesse Kline, Urialm Bixler,
John Smith, Jacob Bricker and Silas
Utz.
Jacob Myerly came home, on Wednes-

day, from Baltimore, with a broken
ankle, having sustained the injury in the
shifting yards .

Harney.—Misses Lillie Harner and
Orteida Reck are attending the sessions
of the Adams County Christian Endeav-
or., that convenes in the Presbyterian
church, Gettysburg, Pa. this week.
They represent the C. E. SOciety of the
Lutheran church in this place.
Now that elections all are past,
And politics is dropping

The man whose vote was wisely cast
Should take his wife a shopping,

And if he won, and got the cash,
(live her a present on it,
And if he lost, don't care a dash,
BUt buy her a new bonnet.
The citizens of our village and vicinity

are in the throes of bitter excitement
owing to the destruction of property, by
some villain. It is reported that parties
being iniplicated in this act will be dealt
with according to law, if sufficient evi-
dence can be obtained to warrant their
conviction.
Dr. Wolff and wife, of Arendtsville,

Pa., paid a visit to Mrs. Wolff'sparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Newcomer, this
week.

York Road.—Mrs. Valentine and
daughter, of near Gettysburg, spent
Tuesday with C. E. Valentine.
Mrs. Laura Kump, of Hagerstown,

spent same time with friends near
Bruceville.
Mrs. Joseph Bussard and daughter, of

Frederick, were the guests of Mrs.
Bhely and Mrs. Valentine, this week.
Mrs. Charles Gardner spent a few

days with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrsr Clousher, of near Har-

ney, spent Saturday last at W. W.
Sweigart's.
There will be Lutheran communion,

Sunday morning, in Ladiesburg chapel,
at 10 o'clock.

SWIM_ CORRESPOND[NCE.
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the- RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.

m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually open
from 6 to 7 p. In. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Unlontown.-Mrs. Susan McCullough,
of Baltimore, who has been visiting at
the M. P. Parsonage, returned home on
Saturday.
Miss Edith Routson,who has spent the

summer in Buckeystown, Frederick Co.,
returned on Friday.
Mrs. Martha Crawford and daughters,

Blanche, Catherine and Merle, of New
Windsor, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. Snader Devilbiss's family.
Miss Mary Baughman spent Saturday

and Sunday with Miss Valley Shorb, of
Double Pipe Creek.
A special Home Mission service will

be rendered by time Lutheran Sunday
School, on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Stoner, of Wake-

field, entertained at 6 o'clock dinner, on
Tuesday evening, Miss Bessie Merring,
Rev. C. E. McCullough and Rev. Mr.
Huninger, of the Western Maryland
Theological Seminary.
The Sunday evening service of the M.

P. church will be in charge of the C. E.
Society.
The M. P. choir is requested to meet

for practice, Saturday evening, at 8
o'clock, by order of the director.
Win. Segafoose has improved his

dwelling by the addition of a porch the
length of the front.

- Mrs. Ann Haines, daughter of the late
John Babylon, and widow of Mordecai
Haines, was buried on Sunday morning
from the residence of her son, William;
the funeral services were conducted by
the Rev. C. E. McCullough, of the M.
P. church, of which church she was a
faithful and consistent member tor many
years. The text was James 1 : 12. The
choir sang by the request of the family,
"Sometime We'll Understand."
On Saturday, Mrs. C. E. McCullough,

Miss Caroline McCullough and Miss
Laura Eckard, attended a meeting of
the Pipe Creek Mite Society. Miss Eckard
had a number on the Program.
Miss Nellie Haines,of Baltimore,on ac-

count of the illness and death of her
Grandmother, Mrs. Ann Haines, has
been home the past week.
The Missionary Society of the Luth-

eran church inet at the parsonage, on
Saturday afternoon. After the usual ser-
vices, time Thank-offering boxes were
opened and the returns were $10.82. The
ladies then treated themselves to refresh-
ments contisting of ham sandwiches,
cheese wafers, potatoe chips, celery,
olives,tea and coffe, cake, caramels and
popcorn balls.
Dr. J. J. Weaver is visiting Philadel-

phia and Woodberry, N. J.
Edward Hull and wite,of York Pa.,are

visiting Mr. Hull's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Hull, of Woodside.
Mrs. Josiah Dotterer, of York,Pa.,vis-

ited Mrs. Hannah Dotterer, of Wood-
side, the past week.
Mrs. M. D. Smith, of Woodside, who

has been sick for some time, is now
able to sit up.
Mrs. Sarah Babylon, of Taneytown,

was the guest of Mrs. Wm. Segafoose,
the past week.

Miss Romaine Hollenberry spent Sun-
day at Linwood, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Nat•han Englar.
The M. P. church pulpit was filled, on

Sunday evening, by Rev. Ford, of the
W. Md. Theological Ssminary
Miss Sallie Morelock, of Westminster,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
Singer.
Harvey Routson, wife and son, Har-

vey, of Waynesboro, Pa., visited his
father, George Routson, from Saturday
until Monday.
Mrs. Francis Cover is spending some

time with Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Englar.
Dr. John Weaver and wife, of Union

Bridge, visited his fattier, Harrison
Weaver, on Sunday.
Daniel Diehl, of Evergreen Lawn, has

returned from a visit to his daughter,
Mrs. Howard Brumbaugh, of Orange„
N. Y.
Rev. R. L. Crawford and wife were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fuss,
of Taneytown, on Wednesday.

Miss Meivia Arnold, of the Richard
Grundy Sanitorium, Catonsville, is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Arnold.
Miss Alice Nickum, of Taneytown,was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Routson, on Thtirsday.
Mrs. Mary Otto went to Annapolis,the

pas week, to visit her son, Mr. lra Otto,
who had just returned from the Philip-
pines. Mr. Otto's term of five years en-
listment expires the latter part of
November, then be expects to return
home.

Clear Ridge.—Mrs. Mary Otto went
to Annapolis to see her son, Ira, who
has been serving in the army.
Chas. Crabbs and wife, of Mt. Union,

visited John Bowers, on Sunday.
J. D. F. Stoner attended the meetings

at Edgewood, Sunday, conducted by
Elder George Flory, of Bridgewater,Va.
George Goodwin, who has been on

the sick list, is able to be around again.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Garber and son,

Robert, of Washington, D. C., are visit-
ing friends and attended the dedication
of the Progressive Brethren church, at
Lin wood.
Frank Romspert is working at Walk-

ersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Creps and tatnily, and

Mr. and Mrs. Burke, were guests of
Henry Gobright's family, Sunday.
Frank Palmer's father, of Hamp-

stead, paid them a visit over Sunday.
Mrs. James S. Waltz and daughter,

Helen, are visiting frienks in Baltimore.
Mrs. Bertha Smith and daughter,

Ruth, who were visiting Mrs. Smith's
father, C. F. Reindollar, was called to
ber home in Shady-grove, Pa., on ac-
count of the illness of her husband, Mr.
Vermon Smith.
John Dayhoff and family have moved

to the home which he purchased of
Charles Wilhelm, and will soon be ready
to serve patrons with blacksmith work.

Gist.—Chas, H. Brown, of this place,
made a business trip to Buckeystown
and Park Mills, near Sugarloaf Moun-
tain, Frederick county, on Monday and
Tuesday, of this week.
The protracted meeting at Bethesda

M. E. church, is still in progress, with
a large congregation every night.
The election passed off very quietly in

this neighborhood with very little inter-
est manifested by either liemocrats or
Republicans.
Farmers are very much behind with

their fair work, on account of the scarci-
ty of help.
Apples are selling at 40 cents per

bushel in this neighborhood. Corn is
selling for $2.00 per barrel in the field
and wheat at 78c per bushel.

Pleasant Valley.—Apple butter and
cider making are nearing the end, of
which there vvas a large amount made
this season.
Jos. P. Yingling has finished picking

and shipping his apples, which was 'a
large crop and fine fruit.
Dr. C. M. Brown is having a picket

fence put in front of his house, which
bas a fine appearance.
Miss Bertha L. Hildebridle, of near

Mayberry, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Eva
Ecliman, at Washington, D. C. On her
return, she will visit friends in Balti-
more.
This Sunday, Nov. 12th., Rev. Jas.

B. Stonesifer will have his Hoine Mis-
sion service, at 2 p. M. All are invited.

New Windsor.—Mrs. Mary Lovell,
ividow of the late John Lovell-, died at
the home of her daughter.
Mrs. John Hawk,near town, died Mon-

day morning, aged 82 years, 11 months
and 27 days. Her remains were interred
in the Pipe Creek cemetery, on Wednes-
day. Three children survive her; Ells-
worth and William Lovell and Mrs. John
Hawk.
Charley Wilson, of Baltimore, is sick

at the home of his mother, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wilson.
A returned Missionary from Korea,

gave a lecture on that country and its
people, on Tuesday evening,in the Pres-
byterian Church.
The following persons came home to

vote, on Tuesday: W. J. Roberts, of
Washington; Sterlino. Geatty, Alva Wil-
son and Clarence Anders, of Baltimore;
Enoch Foley, of Manassah, Va.; D. S.
Rector of Taneytown.
Mrs. ,A. C. Smelser and Mrs. Jos.Eng-

lar spent last Saturday in Baltimore.
George Klees, of Newport, died Wed-

nesday, aged 59 years, 5 months and 1
day. Will be buried this Saturday
morning at Bethel.
John L. Wilhelm died at his home,

near this place, on Friday mornina last,
aged 71 years, 8 months, and 3bdays.
The deceased was born in Germany and
came to this country 50 years ago last
June. His remains were interred in
Winter's burying ground, on Monday.
He leaves the following children; John,
Charles and Edward 1Villielm, and one
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Peitz.

Linwood.—The dedication of the new
Brethren church, on Sunday last, at-
tracted a large crowd of persons, the
seating capacity being entirely inade-
quate to anommodate all who were
preSent. The occasion was a great suc-
cess in every particular. The contribu-
tions during the morning and afternoon
amounted to nearly $1600. Eleven mem-
bers of this denomination came from
Hagerstown, on the fast mail, Saturday
evening. Others were present from
Mercersburg, Pittsburg, Littlestown and
Myersdale, Pa., and other distant
points. A protracted meeting is in
progress this week and the church is
well filled every night.
Mrs. Eliza Raybold and Mrs. Hattie

Graves, of Baltimore, visited Mrs. Caro-
line Englar, on Sunday.
David Roop and sister, of Linganore,

were entertained, on Sunday, by Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Englar.

Misses Etta Lambert and Katherine
Hoffman, of Union Bridge, Mrs. S. B.
Rinehart, of Mercersburg, Pa., Miss
Maud Wilcox, of Baltimore, Misses
Mildred and Myrtle Myers, Messrs Ro-
land Nicodemus and Guy Carlisle, of
Sams Creek, Miss Katherine Fiscel, of
McKinstry, and Mr. Verly C.- Koons, of
New Windsor, were entertained at Lin-
wood Shade, on Sunday.
E. Raymond Englar arrived from

Pittsburg, on Friday, took in the dedi-
cation and visited his parents, and re-
turned on Tuesday to resume his duties
with the Westinghouse Co.

Winfield.—riarry L. Pickett,of Win-
field, and Miss Flora Gosnell, of Day,
were quietly married in Westminster,
on last Thursday, by Rev. Miller. After
the cermony was performed, Mr. and
Mrs. Pickett boarded the train for Balti-
more and then for Washington, where
they spent a few days, returning to the
groom's home on Sunday evening. Quite
a crowd gathered in the village, OD Mon-
day evening,to give them an old time
serenade. After making quite a noise,
they called for the bride and groom,but
they were not to be seen,so after search-
ing home after home and not finding
them, the crowd gave them up, promis-
ing to give them a good old time sernade
in the near future.

Miss Lurah Buckingham is visiting
Miss Addie Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Zile, of Balti-

more, have been visiting friends and rel-
atives in Winfield.
Mrs. Attie Buckingham has returned

home from Baltimore, where she spent
several days. Mrs. Buckingham, son
and daughter, will make Baltimore their
home in a short while. They will be
missed in our village, as Mrs. B., is a
good neighbor and friend.
The Ladies' Aid Society held its

monthly meeting at Mrs. M. J. Houck's.
Revival service is now in progress at

Ebenezer church.
Henry Streaker died at his home near

Berrett, on last Friday morning, and
was buried on Sunday, at Springfield
church, Sykesville. Mr. Streaker was a
meniber of St. Stephen's Lodge, of
Daniel, from which lodge quite a num-
ber of members attended his funeral in a
body. Mr. Streaker leaves a wife, two
daughters and four sons.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. T. Sellman, of

Westminster, called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Zile, on last Thursday.

- , 111. C. I. Notes.
Miss Nellie Jennings, of Brownsville,

Md., went home to attend lovefeast a
few days ago and has heen detained on
account of the severe illness of her sis-
ter, Laura.
Mr. Fred Anthony, of Waynesboro,

Pennsylvania, paid us a visit over Sun -
day and preached two excellent sermons.
We are always glad to have our friends
and patrons visit the school.
Several of our boys went home last

Saturday to attend the election and as
they haye not yet returned we fear they
have gone up Salt River.
Miss Lelia Boerner spent last Sunday

at her home in Waynesboro, Penn-
sylvania.
Since the lecture on Friday evening

will interfere with the literary program,
the Emersion Society will render its reg-
ular program on Saturday evening.
Mr. L. Victor Barnes, Commercial

Class '05, who is working in the office
of the Victor Remedies Co., at Fred-
erick, visited his friend, Mr. King, over
Sunday.

Gamber.—The Third Quarterly Con-
ference of the West Baltimore Dist. M.
E. church, will be held at Mt. Pleasant.,
on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 18 and
19th. Dr. Heisse, P. E., will have
charge of the meeting.

A•series of meetings will begin on Sun-
day at Providence M: P. church.
There was quite an interesting meet-

ing given by the Junior C. E. Society,at
Providence, on last Sunday evening.
Miss Beulah Benson, the Superintendent,
deserves the great credit for her work
among the boys and girls of our vicinity.
Don't forget the oyster supper by the

Jr. 0. U. A. M., on Thursday and Fri-
day evenings, and Saturday afternoon
and evening, Nov. 9th., 10th. and llth.
There seems to be a well organized

band of petty thieves at work in our vi-
cinity; hen roosts and beehives seem to
be their especial mark. For shame
young men (for such you are known to
be) to thus degrade your moral manhood
and cast reflection upon your good par-
ents !

M idd le burg.—Mrs. John Coleman
still continues very ill but is slightly im-
proved at present writing.
Whooping cough and chicken pox

have made their appearance among the
little folks, and quite a number are suf'-
fering with them.
Charles Otto is confined to his bed

with rheumatism.
The revival services that have been in

progress for several weeks still continues.
There has been four conversions and
three persons are still at the altar. Rev.
Campbell, of Baltimore, will be present
Sunday and Monday nights, and con-
duct the services
An oyster supper will be held by tile

Epworth League, in Walden's Hall, Fri-
day and Saturday evenings, Nov. 17 and
18, provided the revival services shall
close before that dine.
The farmers are taking advantage of

the nice weather to gather in their corn
crop, which is immense. On last Tues-
day afternoon the writer counted six
large wagon loads standing at E. 0.
Cash's warehouse waiting to be unload-
ed.
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Pure Yet in the Country.

During the campaign just closed, the

partisan country papers devoted much
space to the stereotyped advice, "Vote
the full Democratic ticket" or the "full
Republican ticket," according to the

political complexion of the hide-bound
paper. These papers, during the cam-

paign, pictured everything on their side,
right-everything on the opposite side,
wrong. All honest candidates and right
principles were within one party-their
party-and all others were rascals and
corrupt, not entitled to support or the
consideration of honest people. These
are the same papers that will this week
display roosters, eagles, elephants and
other symbols of rampant victory, and
congratulate themselves that again have
they won a "glorious victory."
The country "hay seed" is almost ex-

tinct, but he still exists in full purity in
the office of the average political country
"organ"-properly named, for the
bosses furnish the tunes, and "ye old
time" editor grinds out the music with.
out complaint or suggestion, patiently
awaiting the time when reward comes
in the shape of "public printing,"
otherwise "graft," for which the tax-
payers foot the bills without chance to
rebel. In such offices, it is held to 1)0
the highest type of editorialing to have
constantly on the go a scrap with our
"esteemed neighbor," the thunders of
which awake the echoes of memorable
battles in the years agone, and which
"our readers" are still supposed to laud
and appreciate as the highest form of
editorial talent and party regularity.

With the old-timer, "cutting" a ticket
is a crime ever rememberable and never
pardonable. Individual independence
is simply another name for traitor to the
one great and good party. The only
true gospel rests on, and is wrapped up
in, absolutely blind subserviency to
"the party" as represented by the bosses
of it. Strange to say, the country
"organ" grinder remains as a species
almost 100 per cent pure, nothwithstand-
ing that his city cousin has long since
concluded that his print shop, and all in
it, belongs to him, and that he, person-
ally, is a man, living in this enlightened
twentieth century, who has a right to
speak out e ithout asking leave.

1Vith these faithful organists, the main
and only thing is to get on the ticket.
This elevation once gained, all sins,
past, present and to come, are washed
away. "Vote it straight" no matter if
it be a disgrace; no matter how the
country will be affected; no matter
whether your neighbor be wronged-no
matter about anything, it is your duty to
stick to party-that it is the whole duty
of man-God has nothing to do with it.

Is the picure overdrawn? We think
not. The professional politician knows
no right, no conscience, no liberty; he
requires implicit obedience, no objec-
tions,.no questions asked. But, he has
over-rated his powers-has underesti-
mated the courage of his fellow-citizens.
His army is becoming smaller, but more
dictatorial, each year, while the people
are gaining the knowledge and confi-
dence of their own strength, and in the
end, will win.

Religion and Polities.

The following extracts from a sermon
recently preached by Rev. M. J. Rior-
dan, pastor of St. Charles' Catholic
church, Baltimore, represents, in a brief
space, so full an exposition of the pres-
ent condition of politics, and the whole
duty of the good citizen in relation there-
to, that we gladly give them space. The
sentiments expressed are identical with
those which the RECORD has been im-
perfectly indorsing tor a long time,
therefore we are peculiarly pleased to
present them in a stronger and more
convincing manner. Ile said in part:
"It has been frequently said that it is

wrong to mix religion and politics par-
ticularly in the pulpit. If by religion
one means denominational bias, and by
politics the advocacy of certain candi-
dates or measures on partisan grounds,
they cannot be kept too wide apart. But
if by politics one understands the work
of nominating and electing civil rulers
and the administration of public affairs,
and by religion the Comtnandments of
God and his church, to divorce them is
akin to treason and. blasphemy.
"The notion so firmly imbedded in the

popular mind that a relaxed standard of
morality is permissible in political mat-
ters is utterly untenable and finds no
shadow of justification in theology, eth-
ics, jurisprudence or reason. If, as a
distinguished United States senator has
said, the moral law has no place in poli-
tics, then by every rule of logic it has no
place anywhere, and may be abrogated
in every category of human conduct,
whether commercial, social, domestic
or sexual.
" 'Why,' exclaims the money-mad

insurance official, and the gay libertine,
and the divorce-seeker, and the scamp-
lug Workman, and the perfidous labor
leader, and the professional swindler,
and time pilfering servant, 'should I be
restrained by a moral law when public
officials and political leaders are allow-
ed to make a burlesque of the Deca-
logue and the Golden Rule? If our civil
rulers, who, says St. Paul, "are ordain-
ed of God" and are "the ministers of
God unto us for good," if they and our
real rulers-the bosses-may with public
approval throw conscience to the winds
In order to compass their ends, why
must I be balked by morality or religion
In pursuing my will and pleasure?'
"What answer can we make except to

hang our heads in shame? No doubt
much of the scandalous sin prevalent in
commercial and private life is indirectly
the result of minimizing and ignoring in
political and civil affairs the command-
ments of God and the prophets,for what
is the difference morally between abet-
ting burglars, swindlers and adulterers
and voting for a known corruptionist or
even a pure candidate controlled by a
corrupt boss and his organization ? The
latter offense is more heinous, for it is a
wrong against the community, to whom
we owe more than to individuals, and it
tends to sap the foundation of all mo-
rality by obliterating the distinction be-
tween right and wrong in one of the
chief departments of human activity.
Nowhere outside of politics is the at-
tempt made to defend or justify that
which is intrinsically evil.
"A remedy you ask? The christian-

ization of the voter would suffice. Then
there is the Swiss referendum, compul-
sory voting at the primaries and Lord
Roseberrv's proposition to abolish
parties; but the only practical remedy,
and the one always available,is the habit

of independent voting. It has been tried
and not found wanting. It is the dis-
tinct weapon of the intelligent, partisan-
ship being in the inverse ratio to thought-
fulness. It renders good government
possible by making the party in power
liable to defeat, and it has led up to the
gratifying condition of affairs in Balti-
more and Maryland to-day, 'a city and
a state without graft.'
"Party fealty is not to be condemned

unreservedly. It is a laudable senti-
ment founded upon a noble instinct,and
under given conditions worth fighting
for and dying for. When the leading
parties stood for principles and rights as
dear as life itself, and in convention and
legislative hall voiced the people's will,
it was a privilege and an honor to sit at
the feet of their brainy and magnani-
mous leaders, listen to their lofty ap-
peals to patriotism, and feel the glow of
divine fire enkindled by love for a holy
cause. Party loyalty was then a sort of
religion adopted and adhered to the rea-
sons like those svhich bind us to our
church. The party stood for something
exalted, and its high priests were the
people's friends, servants and leaders.
'Now all has been changed. The par-

ties have been commercialized, the ma-
chinery in cities and states being in the
possession ot a cabal that controls nom-
inations, appointments and legislation,
and levies toll upon favored corporations
and individuals.
An oligarchy or autocracy has sup-

planted Democracy whose outward shell
still remains. The pathos of it all is
that the coterie in control seeks to en-
trench and perpetuate themselves in
power by demogogic appeals to preju-
dice, resentment and passion, and by
playing upon the deep-seated feeling of
party ' loyalty, and upon the tender
memories and noble aspirations that
cluster around it. Their management
is somewhat analogous to that of the
great life insurance companies. Both
profess unselfish concern for the welfare
of their unsuspecting followers; both
trade and play upon the best sentiments
of the human heart, and the all-absorbs
ing aim of both is personal enrichment
and aggrandizement., though if both
were investigated the insurance crimes
would be relatively peccadilloes.
'Without condemning party loyalty

on national issues, it is my firm convic-
tion that under present political condi-
tions well nigh universal in the United
States, party regularity in municipal and
state elections is not only inimical to
good government but contrary to good
morals. As an extremely level-headed
priest said the other day speaking of this
subject, 'It is one's duty sometimes to
be a traitor to one's party.' The habit
of independent voting by the majority
of citizens will disinfect our political at-
mosphere and furnish a simple and ade-
quate remedy for our political ills."

American Fair Play.

After all, the great heart of the Amer-
ican people stands for "fair play."
Sometimes this heart is difficult to touch;
indeed, it nearly always is, for our peo-
ple have strong convictions and are not
given to flying in a panic from one idea
to another. They demand conviction,
but are open to it, and sooner or later
can be depended on to be found on the
right side of all questions of momentous
importance, and this accounts for the
just pride all have in America and her
institutions, and which has caused
"American fair play" to stand as a
proverb.
As yet, no great wrong has ever been

perpetrated under the stars and stripes
that has not been righted, or which is
not now in process of being righted. The
people simply want to be shown the
blackness of things, the way. to get at
them, and the work is sure to be done
without respect to persons, parties or in-'
terests-all that do not get out from, un-
der, in time to save themselves, meet
annihilation.
And the National conscience is becom-

ing more sensitive, notwithstanding that
the rush and activity of our business in-
terests has had a tendency toward mak-
ing it callous. Cases are diagnosed more
rapidly and accurately, in spite of the
increase of mystifying symptoms and time
hindrances which have been rapidly in-
vented; and, unless all present signs fail,
the grafter, and manipulator of values
and influences for dishonest ends, will
be, in the near future, shown up in his
true light; and called the thief and
scoundrel that he really is, regardless of
"made dollars."

President at Tuskegee.

Among the excellent addresses deliver-
ed by President Roosevelt on his recent
southern tour, the one at Tuskegee In-
stitute-the great training school presid-
ed over by Booker T. s Washington-is
probably the most notable, because in it
he deals plainly with that most difficult
of all our public questions-the Negro-
and in such a manner that his opinions
have not been harshly criticized from
any source. We have space only for a
few of the most important extracts, which
follow;
"I am pleased, but not surprised, ft)

learn that many among the men and
women trained at Tuskegee find imme-
diate employment as leaders and work-
ers among their own people, and thf.t
their services are eagerly sought by white
people for various kinds of industrial
work, the demand being much greater
than t he supply. Viewed from any angle,
ignorance is the costliest crop that can
be raised in any part of this Union.
Every dollar put into the education of
either white man or black man, in head,
in hand, and in heart, yields rich divi-
dends to the entire community. Merely
from the economic standpoint it is of the
utmost consequence to all our citizens
that inssitutions such as this at Tuskegee
should be a success. But there are other
and even higher reasons that entitle it to
our support. In the interest of human-
ity, of justice and of self-protection,every
white man in America, no matter where
he lives, should try to help the negro to
help himself. It is in the interest and
for the protection of the white man to
see that the negro is educated. It is not
only the duty of the white luau, but it is
to his interest, to see that the negro is
protected in property, in life and in all
his legal rights.
'Every time a law is broken every in-

dividual in the community has time moral
tone of his life lowered., Lawlessness in
the United States is ilot confined to any-
one section; lynching is not confined to
any section, and there is perhaps no
body of American citizens who have de-
served so well of the entire American
people as the public men, the publicists,
clergymen, the countless thousands of
high-minded private citizens, who have
done such heroic work in the South in
arousing public opinion against lawless-
ness in all its forms, and especially
against lynching. I very earnestly hope
that their example will count in the
North as well as in the South, for there
are just as great evils to be warred
against in one region of our country as
in another, though they are not in all
places the same evils. And when any
body of men in any community stands
bravely for what is right, these nmen not
merely serve a useful purpose in doing
the particular task to which they set
themselves, but give a lift to the cause
of good citizenship throughout the Un-
ion.
"Hitherto I have spoken chiefly of the

obligations existing on the part of the
white man. Now you must remember,
Oil the other hand, that no help can per-
manently avail save as you yourselves
develop capacity of self-help. You young
colored men and women educated at
Tuskegee must by precept and example
lead your fellows toward sober, industri-
ous, law-abiding lives. You are in honor
bound to join hands in favor of law and
order and to war against all crime, and
especially against all crime by men of
your own race, for the heaviest wrong
done by the criminal is the wrong to his
own race. You must teach the people
of your race that they must scrupulous-
ly observe any contract into which they
in good faith enter, no matter whether it
is hard to keep or not.
"If you save money, secure homes and

lead clean, decent, modest lives; you
will win the respect of your neighbors of

both races. Let every man strive to ex-
cel his fellows only by rendering sub-
stantial service to the community in
which he lives. The colored people have
ninny difficulties to pass through, but
these difficulties will be surmounted if
only the policy of reason and common
sense is pursued. You have made real
and great progress. According to the
census, the colored people of this coun-
try own and pay taxes upon something
like $300,000,000 worth of property, and
have blotted out over 50 per-cent, of the
illiteracy. What you have done in the
past is an indication of what you willsbe
able to accomplish in the future uneer
wise leadership. Moral and industrial
education is what is most neededin or-
der that this progress may continue.
It is the Southern people themselves

who must and can solve the difficulties
that exist in the South. Of course,what
help the people of the rest of the Union
can give them must and will be gladly
and cheerfully given. The hope of ad-
vancement for tire colored man in the
South lies in his steady, commonsense
effort to improve his moral and material
condition and to work in harmony with
the white man in upbuilding the Com-
monwealth. The future of the South
DOW depends upon the people of both
races living up to the spirit and letter of
the laws of their several States and work-
ing out the destinies of both races, not
as races, but as lawabiding Anierisan
citizens."

The Corn Crop.

According to information just collect-
ed by the Missouri Agricultural College,
the farmer who iaits his corn in a crib
to hold it for better prices can count on
a loss by next June of at least 15 per
cent, says the Lexington (Mo.) Intelli-
gencer. That is to say, leaving out Of
account the cost of handling and loss by
waste, 30 cents a bushel for the crop
now is better than 35 cents next spring.
This conclusion is based on the reports
of careful experiments covering seven
years and extending over a large part of
the Mississippi valley.
At the Iowa station, for example,

7,000 pounds of corn were husked and
stored, October 19, in a crib built upon
scales in order that time weight might be
taken without disturbing the natural
condition of storage. There was a
shrinkage of 9 per cent for the first
quarter year, 3 per cent for the second,
3 per cent for the third and 2 5-7 per
'cent for the last quarter. The experi-
ment was conducted under the condi-
tions that normally exist in this section
of the United States and the results may,
therefore, be taken as typical of those
that will obtain on the average Missouri
farm.
The Missouri College of Agriculture,

however. does not advise farmers to sell
their corn, but to feed it to some class
of animals, thus returning as much of it
as possible to the soil. • Careful esti-
mates show that where corn is fed, 85
per cent of it can be sent back to the
field to presel•ve its fertility. Selling the

crop means taking this 85 per cent from

the farm and thus needlessly reducing

its fertility.

Every Ounce You Eat.
Every ounce of food you eat that fails

Ii) digest does a pound of harm. It turns
the entire meal into poison. This not
only deprives the blood of the necessary
tissue building material, but it poisons
it. Koelol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect
digestant. It digests the food regardless
of the condition 01 the stomach. It allows
that organ to rest and get, strong again.
Relieves Belching, heart Burn, Sour
Stoll-mach, Indigestion, Palpitation of the
Heart, etc. Sold by J. NIcKellip, Drng-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Party Lines Down.

With the democratic Senators from
Maryland opposing each other on the
stump; the republican secretary of war
encouraging the Ohio democracy in a
gubernatorial election; a democratic con-
gressman leading the hosts of labor in a
fight which threatens the destruction of
the Tammany machine in New York; a
republican mayor bent on even a great-

er exploit in Philadelphia, and a repub-

lican President making a personal con-

quest of the South, is it not time to pre-

pare for the political millenium so often

predicted ?
The two great national parties still ex-

ist in name, but there is no longer a real

issue between them. The Roosevelt dem-

ocrats of 1905 probably outnumber the

Parker democrats of 1904, and were this

a presidential year no one doubts that

the President's re-election would be

nearly unanimous, though on state mat-

ters Maryland should go republican and

Ohio and Pennsylvania, democratic.

In New York city Mr. Jerome stands

for all that Mr. Roosevelt represents at

Washington, and, perhaps more, for the

President is still partisan ,and Mr. Jerome

is not. Mr. Hearst's campaign is large-

ly personal, but the decent people of

Manhattan should not forget that, every

vote which he takes from Tammany

helps just that much to elect Jerome.

Mayor Weaver was doubtless not born

Inure, although a Baptist, but as a sinner

that repenteth lie has no rival in Ameri-

can municipal history. In Ohio Mr.

Taft joins hands with the democratic

candidate for Governor in warfare on

Boss Cox, of Cincinnati, though ambi-

tion perish on the altar of decency.

So that in this year of grace we find

party lines as they existed up to 1892

broken in a dozen places, and democrats

like Folk and Jerome and republicans

like Roosevelt and 'raft standing for the

same principles, and acclaimed by the

same followers without regard to the

party designations which they wear from

habit as an inheritance from the century

that has passed.
What is going to keep these forces

apart in 1908? And if they join, what

will become of the republican and dem-

ocratic organizations as they exist or are

supposed to exist to-day ?-Parkersbum

Dispatch.

No Poison in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

From Napier New Zealatid, Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of
New South Wales, Australia, had all

analysis made of all the cough medicines
that were sold in that market. Out of
the entire list they found only one that
they declared was entirely free from all
poisons. This exception was Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, made by the
Chamberlain Medicine Company, Des
Moines, Iowa, U. S. A. The absence of
all narcotics makes this remedy the saf-
est and best that can be had; and it is
with a feeling of security that any moth-
er can give it to her little ones. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is especially
recommended by its makers for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. This
remedy is for sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Wood for Railroads.

In the old days wood was burned by

time engines of the Galena and Chicago

Union Railroad, the parent company of

the present Chicago and Northwestern

System. At one of the annual meetings
of this parent company, 'President Van
Nortwick announced to the stockholders

that he had bought a certain woodland

at Elgin, Illinois-now little more than

a suburb of Chicago-and that he felt

like congratulating the company that

this wood tract a ould forever secure
sufficient fuel for the company's loco-
motives. Some years after, when the

Chicago and Northwestern was perfect-

ed, the attention of one of the officers
was called to President Van Nortwick's

,
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What are your friends saying
about you? That your gray
hair makes you look old?
And yet, you are not forty!
Postpone this looking old.0
Hair Vigor
Use Ayer's Hair Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all
the deep, dark, rich color of
early life. Then be satisfied.
" Ayer's Hair Vigor restored the natural
Color to my gray hair, and I am greatly
'denied. It is all you claim for it."
juts. E. J. VANDECAR, Mechanicsville, N.Y.

PI 00 a bottle. J. 0. AVER 00.,
Lowell. Mass.for

ark Hair
statement. This officer made a rapid
computation, which showed that the
Elgin woodland would not furnish
kindling wood enough for the road's
locomotives for even a single year.
Which suggests the fact that the annual
consumption of railroad ties alone in the
United States is 120,000,000, or fully
one-sixth of the total cut of timber. In
In addition to this there are vast drains
upon the forest for telegraph and tele-
phone poles and for cross arms, and for
timbers for railroad construction. At
the present rate of forest destruction the
United States within forty years will be
absolutely denuded of merchantable
timber.
Maude Adams is credited by the daily

press with a deeper insight into the needs
of the future than the railroad presidents
for she is stated to have planted upon
her Long Island property a hundred
thousand locust trees which will make
the very best and most lasting telegraph
poles and railroad ties. The suggestion
is made that the railroads plant tic and
pole timber along their thousands of
miles of right of Way which would furn-
ish au inexhaustible timber supply on
the spot. The wisdom of planting rights
of way to trees is questionable. In these
days of fast trains nothing is more dan-
gerous to those who must drive over
railroad crossings than to have the view
of the track obscured by trees. For a
long distance on either side of every
crossing the right of way should present
a clear view.
As a matter of fact the railroads have

given a good deal of consideration to
lumber supplies; the spectre of a tim-
ber famine is prominently before them,
and is a recognized apparition. Ten
years ago only the soundest, ties were
accepted; seconds and thirds were
promptly thrown out by the purchasing
agents. A few years ago red oak, black
oak, beech, gums, pines and other soft
woods were considered useless.
These woods are now being purchased

in great qnantities and treated with cre-
osote and other preservative for ties,
poles and cross arms. Whole trains are
loaded with sticks to be treated and bod-
ily run into great retorts. Hot steam
is admitted into the retort for several
hours, and then a,vacuum is drawn, the
heat being‘ kept above the boiling point.
At the end of the vacum, but withont
destroying the vacturnethe creosote from
an elevated tank, is admitted into the re-
tort until it is full. Pressure is then ap-
plied until time desired amount of creosote
per cubic foot is forced into the wood.
These retorts are movable and are hauled
from place to r,lace. ThiS treatment,
which quadruples the life of a soft wood
tie, has opened up a supply which will
meet the demand for some years. But
a shortage is distinctly in sight, and some
broader plans must be undertaken. Time
only remedy is tree planting and forest
management.
Sonic six years ago experimental tie

plantations were started by a number of
railroads. Time more important of these
are the Illinois Railroad plot at Harahan,
La., where 200 acres were planted in
1902, and Du Quoin, Ill., where 130 acres
were planted in 1903; the various planta-
tions of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad. in Illinois Alabama, Florida,
and Kentucky, and time various black lo-
cust plantations of the Pennsylvania
Railroad throughout the state of Penn-
sylvania.

Plantations so far have been devoted
to the growth of catalpa and locust, but
it, is certain that as time goes on the
work will be extended to include chest-
nut, red oak, European larch and simi-
lar woods which are rapid growers and
yield good timber. Over a large area of
the country chestnut grows well. The
U. S. Forest Service is authority for time
statement that a chestnut forest started
from the seed can be cut over a number
of times at intervals of from 35 to 40
years yielding, under good forest man-
agement, from 200 to 400 ties per acre at
each cutting.
Some desultory tree planting was done

by railroads as long as thirty years ago;
but has demonstrated nothing other per-
haps than in the Farlington Catalpa
plantation in Kansas, which has been
used for fence posts, to show an annual
net, profit per acre of $12.05 for the time
the land has been occupied. This is ex-
ceedingly encouraging and suggests that
thousands of tracts of unproductive land
could be very profitably planted by their
owners to catalpa, locust., chestnut and
other profitable woods. There is no sec-
tion of the conntry to which some tree is
well adapted ‘vhich is valuable for ties
and poles.

It is very domi,l; lid if sny railroad
will ever be able to plant trees in suffi-
cient number to secure its entire sup-
ply of cross-ties; lait, the planting ex-
periments made by the railroads will
tend to stimulate land owners holding
land along the right of way to plant their
waste' or unproductive lands with trees
which will produce tie timber and thus
furnish the railroad with a supply of
ties in the future.
The annual tie consumption of the

Pennsylvania Railroad alone is about
3,850,000 ties, It, produce which about
12,800 acres must, be cut.

Delineator for December.

For colorwork, presswork and general
beauty and esefulness, the December
Delineator is conspicuous among time
Christmas magazines. Eight paintings
by J. C. Leyendecker, illustrating amid
interpreting time Twenty-third Psalm, is
the most extensive color feature of the
number, but a painting by Alphonse
Mucha, accompanying a poem, "The
Mother of Bartimens," by Theodosia
Garrison, is fully as notable as an art
work. The short fiction of time number
comprises stories by Hamlin Garland,
John Luther Long, Gilbert l'arker and
Alice Brown. The opening chapters of a
new serial-mm woman's club story-"The
President of Quex," are given; it is said
to be in the nature of a reply to "The
Evolution of a Club Woman," which
created great interest in the magazine
last year. There is also the continuation
of "At Spinster Farm," articles on Brass
and Copper Utensils in "The Collector's
Manual" and the Child at Play in "The
Rights of the Child." A series of illus-
trated papers under the title, "Some
Heroines of Shakespeare-by their Im-
personators," also begins in this number
with Eleanor Robson on Juliet,. Time
pastimes for children are filled with the
spirit of the season, and there is an
abundance of matter of housewifely in-
terest.

Man's Unreasonableness
is often as great as woman's. But Thos.
S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republicah,"of
Leavenworth, Ind., was not unreason-
able, when he refused to allow the doc-
tors to operate on his wife, for female
trouble. "Instead," he says, "we con-
cluded to try Electric Bitters. My wife
was then FO sick, she could hardly leave
her bed, and five physicians had failed
to relieve her. After taking Electric
Bitters, she was perfectly cured, and
can now perform all her household
duties." Guaranteed by R. S. McKin-
ney, druggist, price 50c.
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• Bristles. f4.••• f4.4. •• .4. .•• 4.Are all very well in their 4.
• place. We have them and •.1. +
• keep them in their places .
+ -in our fine line of +• •
4- 4.

+ Hair Brushes, +••
• •
• 'Tooth  Brushes, +•.:.

+
Shaving Brushes, +••

. •+• Nail Brushes, +•+ +
+ Clothes Brushes, +••
• •.:. +• •
+ 4.
• •
+ -.31.4iGit'lli..-- •
• 4*
+ •
• Our stock is made up +4. •• of the best American, .t.
4.• -French and Jap a n e s e •4.
+ goods, and are sold at •• ++ popular prices. •
• 44
+ Stop and Examine Them. •

•

•

•ts DRUGGIST, ••
TANEYTOWN, - - MD. •0
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C.

YOUN'T'S

An Unusually good
Selection ol Specials

For this Week.

Men's fleeced Lined Working Shirts
Regular Price, 50c.

Special Price, 36c.

Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear,
Shirts and Drawers.

Regular 50c quality;

Special Price, 39c each.

Men's Felt Boots. "
Good quality at the price. Regular

Price, $2.00;

Special Price, $1.79.

Anti-Rust Chamber Pail,
Combination, Commode and Bucket.

Regular price, $1.00. -

Special Price, 83c.

Match Safe,
Filled with carpet tacks. Regular

price, Sc.

Special Price, 3c.

Brooms, I I c.

Special $2 Grocery Order.
Granulated Sugar, with this Order,

3c lb., and other Goods
just as Low.

5 lbs. Granulated Sugar (.4 3c, 15
lb. Walter Baker's Best Chocolate,  15

I Can each of Corn, Tomatoes and
.25
.14
.05
.03
.15
.09

Peas, 3 for
1 lb. Arbuckle's Coffee
1 Pack Tea 
000 Parlor Matches 
2 Ibs. Best 10c Rice 
Mother's Oats  
3 Cakes Laundry Soap  .05
1 Sack of Salt  .05
1 10c Bottle Anmmonia  .08
2 Cakes Ivory Soap  .09
1 10c Bottle of Catsup  .08
1 Can Baker's Cocoa  .09
1 Pack Celluloid Starch  .04
1 lb. Arm & Hammer Soda  .08
1 Bottle Pickles   .09
1 Quart Can Table Syrup  09

lb. Best Table Pepper  .04
1 Package Gusto, (Cup and Saucer

in each package)  .14
1 /b. Package Indian Corn Starch 08

Total $2.00

itree The above goods are all fully guar-
anteed to be to standard, or your
money back for the asking. Com-
pare prices, and you'll find you save
almost 40c on this little order.

Good from Nov. 6th., to Dec. 1st.

C. {dor Yount & Co.)
TANEYTOWN, MD.

.S.

'41Ia4 Gelb- -

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,

Clothing.
Prices of Clothing are soaring
upward with advance price of
wool.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

The big Clothing Store of Carroll Co., bought
all their Suits and Overcoats last May, before
any advance. This gives them a big advant-
age over late buyers, and means many big
round dollars saved to Men and Boys wild buy
their Suits and Overcoats here, this Fall.
You will make a mistake if you buy-• else-
where. If you want to save money, get best
qualities and latest styles.

Handsome Whop made to Order,
at $3.00 to $.5.00 saving on each Suit.

Mothers. come here for your Boys'
Suits,

..,..................4.4........................
I Farmers, 

?

1 . 
.: Butchers, Merchants an +d others i

.1. will please remember that we pay isHighest Cash Prices for

Beef Hides.
Prompt returns.

T Quotations promptly furnished.

-I Geo. K. Birely & Sons,
FREDERICK, MD. **4

4.
▪ have good lot, of Sole and Has-• 
.s. ness Leather in stock.

TANNERS AND CURRIERS, .

Our Sale Register will not be
started until January I, but in the
meantime let us have your date for
our private register.

Hesson's Department Store.
-Sse.Sse-ls•s-1•••4•••+-sg:e•-egs•es-s.ste•-4es.4..•-es•s-sSse ..

Ladies', Misses and Children's Coats,
We have already received the 3rd. invoice of these

goof:is, in tight fitting and loose back Coats, in Black, Blue
Brown and Castor Colors. These embraces the largest as-
sortment of Coats that has ever been shown here, and at
right prices. Come quick, before your size is gone.

D. J. HESS0119

Clothing!
Our Clothing Department is now

in better shape than ever to meet

your wants. Our stock is the

largest in the county, of all the

latest styles, at prices from the

cheapest to best. You will save

money, by at least giving us a call

of inspection before making your

purchase of

Suit or Overcoat.

Shoes and Hats.
If we get time, will some-

thing about them later.

Millinery Department
now in full bloom.
.• ess•ss ••• tts.esisest....t'ese •••••:.-sstes-s:e•g:Les-as•

Taneytown, Md,

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN MD -

Total Assets, $453,037.48.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901   $242,310.10. Feb. 9, 1901... .  $225,693.30.

Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1902 . . 277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903.. 323,439.56.

Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904 . 346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905   356,200.52. Feb. 9, 1905 . . 363,190.84.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.
is

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest, on time Deposits.

Discounts 'Business Notes. Makes Leans I in approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositers.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We ha.ve Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at. from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

Yon have Valuable Papers, such as I !Ism! ranee hilicies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., e tielm ,mild be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to he without a box at this price.
- DIRECTORS. 

Famw. E. REIN DOL LA it. President. J. .1. WEAVER, JR., Vice President

(I EORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN II. SHABEWS.

G. WA LTER W I LT. Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.

it A RTIN D. ml ESS.
_
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If You are Looking,,
--For Bar,gains in

shoes, Hats, and
Gents ruirmsliinos

•
•

Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will o
close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at lc!
$2.50 •

Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in 410°
Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, •
Suspenders, Trunks and Suit, Cases. Give us a call. •

•
W M. C. DEVILBISS, •

•
• •
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It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying

elsewhere.

22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md:

J. J. ELL1b. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS dig, STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn -- Westminster.

COMMISSION Mi-3RCHANTs,

FOR THE SAL!. OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops.
41,--66. ••_•filingen1•1!

BARGAINS _...
 AT

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
Those who were disappointed in not

receiving one of oar 8-qt Galvanized
Buckets, can be supplied now at the
same price-10c., as I have been able to
secure 4 dozen more at the same price;
go come quick as the v will not last, long.

Rogers' Sugar Shell, 10 cents.,

;, Butter Knife, 10 cents.

Who ever heard of bargains like the
above ? Rogers Bros. stamped on each
one. I happened to get a job price on
these articles, from a firm wlmo is closing
out.

Aluminum Tea and Tablespoons.
A Spoon that will not tarnish.

Teaspoons, 40c per Set.
Tablespoons, 75c per Set.

I also have Tea and Tablespoons from
15c a set up. A full line of Knives and
Forks from 50c to $1.10 a set. Another
assortment of

CLOCK OR
just received, both in Gilt and Bronze,
from W40 cts to $1.35 each. e are head-
quarters for Glass Jars, Tin Cans, and
Jelly Tumblers. I also carry a full line
of Stationery-Box Paper, Teldets,
Memorandum Books, etc.

Our Grocery Department
on 1st floor, is well stocked with choice
groceries of all kinds. For the balance
of this month, we will sell all pacgage
Breakfast Foods, the 15c kind, for 12c.
-Force, Gusto, Pettijohns, Zest, Dr.
Prices', etc. All first-class Groceries at

It) the west prices. will be found at ht tis
up-to-date store. (live us a call and be
convinced .

Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

tittlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEI-HRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

II igliesi Cash pricepaid. also Imy and
sell horses, hogs, sheep and stork.

Persons having stock to sell plase e drop
me a card. .•
9-11-3m ERCY F. II A RV ER ,
C. & P. Telephone. Frizellhurg, Md.

•

Keep your credit good with the

newspaper-man. He expects it,

appreciates it and deserves it.

Classified Advertisements
Xlentistrm.

J. 56 MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. 0. S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MyEas will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday. and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
.1. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plato work, Fill
ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN. 1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements Call be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, Immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered

Graduate of Maryland University. Balti-
more. 5-1-4

Attornegs-at-Eatn.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,
219-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

Vaulting.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a Genend Banking Business.
Limns Money on Heal or Personal secu -

rity.
Discounts Notes.

lections and Remittances promptly
made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GA LT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD 

7.11K.JOSHUA EOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
('. kV. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER..

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

insurance.

BILNIE a WILT'
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.

FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -
Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

01•1111•11i, 

TANEYTOWN, MD

THE 1900 BALL-BEARING

Washing Machine !
Put out on trial, free of charge to the

'
customer.

Send for prices and circulars of same.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

L. K. 1311121bLY
General. Agent,

C. & P. TELEPHONE. MIDDLEBURG, Mn.

The Machines will be kept on hand by
the following Local Agents:

M. 11. SNIDER, Harney, Md.
A. P. fl 1,', LW Ill. Silver Run, Md.
0. M. WAKE & SON, Brownsville, Md.
NV. II. HENN ITT, Sykesville, Md,

'
SWANK & GEORGE Brunswick, Md.
A. .1. STEW, Winfield, Md.
J. W. POOLE, Braddock, Md.
N. F. SH FP, Emmitsburg, MO.
GEO. W. STOCKS:DALE, Thurmont, MO.
J. II. HILL Lewistown, Md.
A. A. MOSElt, Frederick, MO
J. Q. STITELY Westminster, Md.

4-1-4

WISE GROCERS
HANDLE

WHITE
DOVE

LOU
1T9$ A

TRADE WINNER.

8- 3

Manufactured by
J. H. ALLENDER,-

YORK ItOAD, MD

0 111 Lewis & Sons,
NEW YORK,

Produce COMIlliSSi011 Merchants
The Highest Cash prices al wa m's

paid for all kinds of produce, such
as-

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game,IIiides, Tallow, Etc., at our
Taneytown Branch, in the Koons
Warehouse, adjoining the Railroad.

Your Patronage Solicited.

THOS. M. CLINGAN, Mgr.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These Weeks always on hand at the
REcoun oflice, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,
8 "
20 "

single caps.,
0 copies,
12 "
20 "

Promissery NI Ott', IS CC /11iI.Z4,

100 ''
Bill of Sale, per copy,

" 12 copies,
'' 50

Type-writer paper, 8x10i, in
grades, in any quantity.

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05

.70

.05

.10

.25

.02

.s0

.75
four

•

•



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL Discontent.

HOME FURNI3HINGS.Prayer Meeting 'I' ()DI c For the Week
Beginning Nov. 12.

Ey HEV. S. II. DOYLE.
Topic.-The dangers of Indulgence.-•

Prot,. x:;.111, f:1-1:5; v, 22-25. (A temper-
ance mcitin3-.)

Indulge-nee in alcoholic drinks is one
of the geeatest eureee of humanity. Its
dangere are very great, and few who
ever entee mem the downward path
through strong drink are ever re-
claimed. It destroys men bodily, men-
tally, morally and spiritually. It has
been doing so for centuries, and yet it
still finds victims who are willing to
be debauched. It is one of the great
mysteriee of human life that indul-
gence in sir,mg drink has not been
abandoned. voluntarily or made im-
possible by human legislation. God's
law is ngainst it, and so is the law of
man.
Progress, however, is being made in

the cause of temperance. More and
more the drink traffic Is being out-
lawed. More and more men who per-
sist in indulging in intoxicating liquors
are being coneidered unht for the se-
rious and important duties of life.
Drunkenness injures a man's public
career today, whereas it used to be
considered no serious barrier to po-
litical preferment. It's a dangerous as
well as a disgraceful thing for the
holder of an impertant public office
today to have the charge of drunken-
ness proved against him. The public
conscience LI being aroused, and the
cause of temperance is marching on.
The church should endeavor to save the
young from this curse and to reclaim
those who have fallen victims to in-
dulgence in strong drink. The power
of God can save men even from this
evil, and we should bring it to bear
upon them.
The dangers of intemperance are

numerous mad awful.
1. Intemperance endangers the man

personally. It destroys the body, seri-
ously affects the mind, weakens the
will and makes moral and spiritual
power and development impossible.
No part of the man who Indulges In
strong drink is left endangered. His
whole being and all his faculties are
endangered by iutemperance.
2. Intemperance endangers a man's

financial position. Nothing Impover-
ishes faster tean strong drink. Men
have taken fortunes down their throats
through the drink habit. They have
Impoverished themselves and their lov-
ed ones through the appetite developed
for strong drink.
3. Intemperance endangers the home

life. The world has never known a
greater home wrecker than drunken-
ness. The hearts of loving wives are
broken, and poverty and pegs take the
Place of the plenty provided when the
husband and father was a temperate
man.
4. Intemperance endangers industrial

position. Employers of labor are to-
day, as never before, demanding sober
men for positions of any importance
whatever. No secular power today is
doing a greater work toward crushing
out this evil than those who control the
employment of labor in demanding
that their 'employees must be sober
men.
5. Intemperance endangers alienation

from God and separation from heaven.
11111LE READINGS.

Lev. x, 9, 10; Ism xxviii, 1-4; Joel,
i, 5; Prow xxiii, 1, 2; Amos vi, 1-6; I
Cor. vi, 10; Gal. v, 19-20; Eph. v, xviii;
I Pet. iv, 1-5; Rev. xxli, 12-15.

Ohio's New President.
The Ohio State Christian Endeavor

union has a new president iu the per-
son of Rev. E.
A. King of
Sandusky. Mr.
King comes to
the office with
large Endeavor
experience ana
with a store of
wise executive
ability, which
will help to
prove him an
ideal executive
officer. Ohio
has forged to
the front at
a remarkable

pace durine the Islet three years and
HOW. Stands t one of the best organ-
ized statee union along Chris-
tian Endeavor lines.

REV. E. A. KING.

An English Opinion.
The marvel of Chrietian Endeavor

consists in its adaptability to all coun-
tries, while at the same time proving
its suitability to all evangelical de-
nominations. * * * And what of the
results? The results are seen in every
church whese a Christian Endeavor so-
ciety has beea formed. The young peo-
ple are bound closer together In serv-
ice; they are more efficient in service,
are more loyal to the church and more
inspired to lead true Christian lives.
Christian Endeavor has meant advance
in many a caurch and in many a life.
Thank God Ms Endeavor!-Editorial in
Christian Commonwealth, London.

Impoverisimi Soil
.Impoverished soil, like impov-

erished blood, needs a proper
fertilizer. A chemist liy analyz-
ing the soil can tell you what
fertilizer to use for different
pr(Alucts.

If your blood is impoverished
your doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it mid give
it the rich, red corpuscles that
are lacking in it. It may be you
need a tonic, but more likely you
need a concentrated fat food,
and fat is the element lacking
in your system.

There is no fat food that is
so easily digested and assimi-
lated as

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil
It will nourish and strengthen

the body when milk and cream
fail to -do it. Scott's Emulsion
is always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from
any cause, eithtr in children
or adults.

We will send you a sample tree.

Be sure that this pic-
ture in the form of a
label is on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emul-
sion you buy.

6GOTT BOVINE
CHEMISTS

4.0g lieu' Et., yew yoik
50c. nod :4;1.W.
All Druggists.

LESSON VII, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 1 2.

Text of the Lesson, Ezra viii, 21-32.
Memory Verses, 21-23-Golden Text,
Ezra viii, 22-Commentary Prepared
by 'Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1905, by American Press Association.;
We have before us today the record

of a journey which occupied about four
months,(vii, 9) and was participated in
by about 1,800 people, carrying with
them 650 talents of silver and 100 tal-
ents of gold (about $3,500,000), in addi-
tion to vessels of gold and silver and
brass, and, although the dangers of the
journey were many, they were deliv-
ered from all their enemies and reached
their destination in safety Without any
hunem protection whatever.
This is something worth inquiring

into, for in these days of "fear ou every
side" if we can learn to "serve Him
without fear in holiness.and righteous-
ness before Him all the days of our
life, being delivered out of the hand
of our enemies" (Jer. xx, 3; Luke 1, 74,
75), it would greatly glorify God. All
these things were written for our bene-
fit (Rom. xi', 4) that we may learn
how to have the hand of our God upon
us for good (verse 22; vil, 6, 9, 28), In
the face of our enemies. Many years
had passed since Zerubbabel and his
company of 49,000 had gene up from
Babylon to Jerusalem by the decree of
Cyrus (chapter II, 1, 64, 65)111e temple
had been rebuilded and the passover
had been kept (vi, 14, 22)-vbut as time
sped on the tendency to wander away
from God, which is common to all, be-
came very manifest and Israel had be-
come very much mixed up with the
people of the land (ix, 1, 2). It is the
purpose of God that His people should
be specially 'His own, a people for
Himself, In whom He can live and
through whom He can make Himself
known to others (Ex. xis, 4, 0; Isa.

21; Ps. iv, 3; Tit. 11, 14, It. V.),
and all conformity to the ways of
those who are not of God grieves
the Spirit of God and hinders Him in
His loving purpose. If this rebellion
against God is persisted in He will
chasten His people, for "whom the
Lord loveth He chasteneth" Web. xii,
0; Rev. lie 19; Amos 2). He had
just chastened Israel for seventy
years in Babylon and had restored
them, according to His promise by
Jeremiah, but they were already prov-
ing themselves the same rebellious,
stiff necked Israel (Deut. ix, 6, 24). So
it Is always, and the men like Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Elijah, Ensile,
Ezra, Nehemiah, are few indeedr When
such men are found, the way that God
can turn things in their favor is seen
in chapter vii, 1-23, supplying them
with abundance, to be freely used for
the work and nccording to the will of
God. The whole heartedness of Ezra
toward God is seen in the first verse
of our lesson and iu vie 10.
When Ezra might have lied soldiers

and horsemen Tor the asking to pro-
tect them on their journey it must
have seemed to human wisdom great
folly not to ask for them, for many
would say, "Does not God use such in-
strumentality?" But Ezra had become
acquainted neth Him who was to
Israel a pillar of cloud by day and a
pillar of fire by night, to guide and
protect Israel in all their wilderness
journeying. He knew of the hosts
which Elisha's servant saw when his
eyes were opened (II Kings, vi, 17). A
real Christian is a supernatural kind
of person who walks by faith, not by
sight, and to whom things unseen are
more real than all things seen by our
natural' eyes. There is no spiritual
benefit in fasting for its own sake, but
when we desire God and to know Ilim
more than we desire road for the body,
when we honestly humble ourselves
before Hint and desire above all things
His will, His way, Ills glory, then He
will not fail to show Himself strong
in our behalf.
We are always passing through an

enemy's country, and the prince of
this world aS roaring lion is ever
seeking whom he may devour, for we
wrestle not against flesh and blood
(visible things and people), but against
the powers of darkness and wicked
spirits in the heavenlies (I Pet. v, 8;
Eph. vi, 12); so we must never cease to
watch and pray, but we need have no
fears, for He that is with us is strong-
er than our adversary, and "If God be
for us who can be against us?" As
truly as Ezra and his company reached
Jerusalem in safety so shall all the
redeemed of the Lord be delivered out
of the mouth of the lion and from
every evil work and be preserved unto
His heavenly kingdoin (II Tim. Iv, 17,
18). Not our faithfulness, but the faith-
fulness of our God and Saviour, is our
comfort as we journey on through life.
The silver and the gold and the ves-

sels delivered to the priests to be
watched over and kept, safely and
handed over to the proper persons at
Jerusalem suggest to the believer that
he also has certain things delivered to
him for which he must give an ac-
count, as it is written, "So, then, every
one of us shall give account of himself
to God" (Rom. xiv, 12). The analogy
Is, however, not a very good one, for
these priests deliverer) up at their
journey's end only what they had re-
ceived in Babylon, whereas the be-
liever, having received at his conver-
sion, or at the beginning of his life
journey (for no one has llfe till Ile re-
ceives Christ, I John v, 10; John 1, 12),
his pound or talent or talents, Is ex-
pected to so use on the way that which
he has received that he can gladly
testify to Its increnee at the judgment
teat of Christ (Matt. xxv, 27).
The salvation we freely receive is to

be worked out, and we are debtors to
all who have not received the gospel
to give it to them speedily (Phil. 13;
Rom. I, 14-10). Kept by the power of
God, safe in the hand of oue Redeemer,
we are to let Him use us in any way
He pleases for His glory.

KOREA.

The people are miserably poor.
The country is aristocracy ridden.
The king's retinue is gorgeous in silk

and colors.
The peaesant is bled to the limit of

endurance.
Justice is bought and sold. Officials

buy their,places.
Taxes are farmed out like in France

before the revolution.
Seoul, the capital, is mean and squal-

id beyond description.
Korea has no religion. Buddhism

was disestablished years ago.
The Korean men are tall and hand-

some. The women are squat, shapeless
aud ugly.

alvischants who appear prosperoue
are tortured until they makce"loans" to
the nobility.
The kiug orders displays of devils

and performances of magicians. for
royal funerals.-Chicago Journal.

Time to Break Colts.
We know an experienced horse raiser

who was never known to "break" his
horses when they were old enough to
work, says the Chicago Inter Oisean.
He begins when the colt is sucking by
'breaking it to lead and stand tied
swith a set of colt harness. The result
is the colt is used to the harness when
it is grown up.

Unprofitable Ewes.
Comrnon ewes that do not keep easily

or that have failed to breed had bet-
.ter be slaughtered if a redUction of the
'flock has been decided upon. A non-
,breeder cannot be profitably retained
:unless she is a most exceptional ant
amal.

The mail is fulliof letters
And the soup is full of peas,

There's sugar in the coffee
And the yard is full or trees;

The fields aro full of stubble
And there's grass upon the ground-

Iltit the world is full of trouble
If we only look around.

The corn is full of kernels,
There are lilies in the brooks;

The towns are full of people,
There are stories in the books;

The orchard's full of apples
The the meadow's full of hay---

But what troubles we discover
If we're only built that way.

The lilac's full of blossoms
And the trees are full of leaves,

And meadow's full of clover
And the fields are full of sheaves;

The bread is full of flour
And the rain is damp and wet-

But how much there is to fret as
If we really want to fret.

The bees are full of honey
And the apples full of Juice,

The banks are full of money
Hut -be happy ? What's the use ?

The beach is full of pebbles,
There is water in the creek -

But nothing really suits us
If we really want to kick.

W. Foley in N. Y. Times.

When You Have a Bad Cold
You want a remedy that will not only

give quick relief but. effect a permanent
cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve

the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will counter-

act any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that is pie:vent

and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets

all of these requirements mid for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad colds
stands without a peer. For sale by R.
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Idle Rich in America.

The poor soul who has such heaps of
money that lie does not know what to
do with himself is almost as much the
sport and prey of the winds that blow
as the tramp, who, though he reeks not
whence his dinner may come, takes life
as he finds it and makes iffiriself merry
on the highway. The idle millionaire,
whether he has a title or not, must fol-
low the fashion if he would keep in the
swim; and to keep in the swim is the
ene objective point. For him the year
is sudivided, laid out in regular parterre,
like an Italian garden, and he must
even fulfil his destiny as a gentleman. of
wealth and leisure. Ile is rarely happy.
Ile buys a palace, lives in it awhile,and
goes away. "So awfully dreary, don-
cherknow." Ile buys a yacht, tires of it,
sells iteand buys another. "Nothing like
the water, doncherknow." The auto-
mobile craze caught him where he was
weakest-for fast, fast, faster is the aim
-and he is now scudding and scorching
over the world's byways. having found
a new and costly toy-a veritable Flying
Dutchman, only on the land, not on the
water.
In a word, fortune's favoiate is never ,

happy except when he is giving proof 1
that be can spend more money than his i
his rival, yet wretched when he finds '
how little it brings him, either of dis-
tinction or diversion.-Henry Watter-
son in the Norember Cosmopolitan.

Don't Be Deceived.
Do not be &ceived by counterfeits

when von buy Witch Hazel Salve. The
name of E. C. DeWitt & Co., is on every
box of the genuine. Piles in their worst
form will soon pass away if you will ap-
ply DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve night
and morning. 'Best for Cuts, Burns,
Boils Tether, Eczema, etc. Miss M.
Middleton, Thebes, Ill., says ' -I was
seriously afflicted with a fever sore that
was very painful. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me in a few days." Sold by

McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Christmas Preparations.
--

As Christmas time approaches our
thoughts turn to the gifts to be bestowed
upon friends or relatives and this love
offering when made by loving hands is
much more appreciated than any pur-
chased article. We eau at christmae
time so appropriately remember time
friend who has at so:ne time shown us a
kindness or did something for our pleas-
ure or comfort. Pretty or useful inex-
pensive gifts will bring happiness to
both the giver and the recipient. Do
not lose the spirit of Christmas. The
interest of christmas usually centres a-
bout the childrep, and the interest of
children always centres about ehrist-
mas. There are some homes where
there is no exchanging of gifts, no lov-
ing talks as to why we have Christmas.
In some cases it is thoughtlessness, while
in others it is considered too much trou-
ble. Such people do not realize how
much happiness the children and them-
selves are being deprived of. Let us
begin early to prepare for the holidays,
planning and working as we have time,
and the preparations will be a pleasure
instead of a worry, as they are sure to
be if we put everything off until a week
or two before Christaias.
Give the children soMething to do in

time Christmas preparations. The boy
can store away nuts, and with a sharp
jack knife and tools can fashion pretty
little gifts, such as boxes, pen and pin
trays, etc. And at Christmas titne they
can help to make the candies: I have
seen cute little baskets cut with a sharp
knife -from the hard shell of the hickory
niff. They could be decorated with
paint or pen drawing if desired. The
clever fingers of the girls can make pret-
ty gifts of bits of silk, satin, velvet.laces
and ribbon. A bunch of pressed au-
tumn leaves nicely arranged and tied
with a bit of ribbon would be a nice gift
for a boy or girl.
One year I made some pretty match

strikers, I cut pieces of eardboard a-
bout ten inches long and six inches wide.
I then cut some pretty figures from
fashion magazines and pasted one on
each piece of cardboard, I cut skirts of
sandpaper and glued thein over the
skirts of the colored figures and wrote or
painted at dm top of the letters, "Ready
for a Match" or "A Striking Beauty." I
fastened loops of baby ribbon at, the top
mid they were complete. On other
pieces of cardboard I glued pieces of
sandpaper across the bottom and pas-
ted a pretty scrap picture above.

Clothespin bags of any wash material
aes acceptable gifts and easily made.
If of checked material a cross stitch pat-
tern may be worked across the front.
If plain, the %inlet "Clothespins" may
be outlined with some pretty liose.
Boxes of tooth powder are useful gifts.

I let some powder prepared at the drug-
store from I he following recipe: Precip-
itated chalk, one ounce; ground orris
root, one ounce: oil of roses, one drop;
powdered castile soap, half an ounce.
This amount costs about 15 cents. With
it fill small boxes or bottles which, if
plain, may be decorated with a little
pointing or drawing.
Flower seeds that have been gothered

this stipends!. end fall may be put into
little white envelopes, with the name
and perhaps a drawing of the flower
on the outside.
Pincushions are always welcome, es-

pecially if they contain a variety of pins,
large, smell white and colored heads.
Even a square of linen neatly bound and
containing a variety of pins would be a
Mee gift for any IOW from a boy or girl.
tionie made candy wit nnts and pop-

corn in home made boxes is lovely.
Find .a box of the size and,shape desired,
break down the corners; lay it on plain
or colored cardboard or paper and care-
folly outline with a pencil. Then re-
move the box and cut on the pencil
mark. Crease the paper to shape the
box and tie the corners with a baby rib-
bon. Cut a piece to fit the top for the
the lid and tie on the box.
A pretty work basket may be made

of rope coiled and sewed in shape and
varnished.

All Christmas gifts are made more at-
tractive by wrapping in tissue paper
and tying with baby ribbon.
We should imp :WS upon the children

the true idea of a gift, leaching that. it
should not represent something given
for its value, but that it slinuld speak dif
loving remembrance:Ind thought on the
part of the sledee /SeSeeth,
nibune Farmse.
-•

'Me SPORTING WORLD
---

Cy on ng's Ad vice.
"Con:in:DO of the ball is the first es-

v,,otimmi to secedes: in pitching," says
cy Iodine of Ons Ileeton Americans.
'A goo.", feet dee tete bell, kept high,
is the oee I depend on mostly when
1.1117.:1 -JUS 1:1 ;VA all OPA.
"1 take ties ball with two forefingers

end thumb for all etyles of work, as it
give.; me the best control.
-Straight balls over the corners will

often prove mose effective than the

Flaereree

PITCHER CY TOTING DELIVERING AN OCT.
SHOOT.

widest curves. 'This style Is of little
use, however, unless the umpire is a
good judge of corner work.
"When in good shape, huse a jump

hall considerably. It comes with ex-
tra speed, aud if worked well into the
batsman is perhaps the most difficult
ball to hit safe.
"The ball should be kept high when

the batsman is out for a sacrifice, and
a clever slow bait with a chavge of
pace is very effective when you want
to see the batsman send up a Weak
fly. The underhand ball with a raiee
I use but very little, as it has a tend-
ency to lame the arm and west be
curved as well as raised."

Government Baseball.
It has heedful° known that a number

of the players of various baseball
teams of the governmental depart-
ments were appointed to positions
in the government service solely for
the purpose of securing them to play
ball on the departmental teams. For
years there has been a department
league of baseball clubs in Washing-
ton, which plays u series of games for
the championship of the government
service. In past years men who were
known to have much baseball ability
were appointed to positions in one or
another of the departments, and as a
result of Inquiries it is found that the
same condition prevails, to some extent
at least, this summer. ,
The statement Is made that there

are at least three outside men on the
team of the Interior department, for
Instance. These appoiptments appear
to have been Made without the approv•
al of ,Secretary Hitchcock. That ell-
eta' knows what 11.1s heppened In the
past, and early tit! e season he put his
:oot down hars1 on time practice.

Son Lost Mother.

"Consmnption runs in our family and
through it I lost tny mother," writes E.
B. Reid, of Harmony, Me. "For the
past five years, however, on the slightest
sign of a cough or cold, I have taken Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
which has saved me from serious lung
troubles." His mother's death was a
sad loss for Mr. Reid, but he learned
that lung trouble must not be neglected,
and how to cure it. Quickest relief and
cure for coughs and colds. Price 50c
and $1.00; guaranteed at It. S. McKin-
ney's drug store. Trial bottle free.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Ethel Itarrym.nte has played a two
week.-e ige:llent in San Francisco
nt the Colima:ea theater. Her portray-
al of "Slimly" has won great praise
throughout the west.
Charlee Fr:Annan has produced

George Ade's newest comedy, "Just
Out of College." at the Lyceum thea-
ter, Nee- York. The principal role Is
played by Joseph Wheelock, Jr.
Charles, Frolilliflu will shortly an-

nounce his platne for Maude Adams'
opening in the J. M. Barrie play, "Pe-
ter Pan," rehearsals of which are now
in progress. The productidm will be a
very heavy one.
E. II. Sothern and Julia Marlowe will

shortly play their New York engage-
ment at the Knickerbocker theater.
Their repertory will comprise "The
Merchant of Venice," "The Taming of
the Shrew" and "Twelfth Night."
Fr:twee Wilson soon opens his sea-

son iu Chicago. He will be seen in the
successful Clyde Fitch play, "Cousin
Bill." "The Little Father of the Wil-
derness," the one act play in which
Mr. Wilson made such au impression
at its thee presentation, will also be on
the hill.

SHORT STORIES.

Man is sick ten days, woman twenty
days. or each year.

Cleve:y-1mm stand second in the list of
inventore. deseleinies first.
Of the 1.000,000,000 people believes]

to inhabit the world only three-fifths
are known by censuses.
Frank Illenchard or Penaeook, N. II.,

raised a monster cucumber this season.
It is thirty inches long and weighs
thirty-four pouudls.
TWO kinds of living creatures only,

men and doge. can stand an Instanta-
meek elmange from arctic cold to trop-
ical heat witheut suffering deteriorti•
don or hoeing noel- hmilth.
A street car cenductor in Worcester,

toek In a live dollar bill the oth-
er day. Later on he examined it and
Pollee that it was a counterreit dollar
which hail been raked by :dimply pa8I-
i lig' figure Sae over the printiel
Key Weet sent to the north the first

six inetith of tills year about 15,000,-
000 cigars. Porta Rico threw into the
linitisl States during the saute period
about 40,0150,1100 cigars, while there
entnn from Cuba during that time 25,-
000,000 ssigars.

Herb W. Edwards Injured.
lierb W. Edwards, of Des Moines,

Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk last, win-
ter, spraining his wrist and bruisinr, his
Limes. "The next day," lie says, 'they
,e ere so sore and stiff I was afraid I
\you'd have to stay in bed, but I rubbed
them well with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
end after a few applications all soreness
lindl disappeared."' For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Drug,sist, Taneytown, Mdl.

.  

Be Sure to Use
Only

Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder

Food made with alum
baking powder carries alum
to the Stomach unchanged.
ScientiSts have positively
demonstrated this and that
such food is partly indi-
geitible and unhealthful.

•

E,'OR TaE CHILDREN
-••,-

Twisted Words.

Twisted words Is a -pleasant rouud
game of question and answer, afford-
ing much amusement. Each player Is
furnished whit a pencil and given any
number of slIps of paper, which must
be of one color for "questions" and an-
other for "words." Any "question,"
without reference to the "words," is
put down on the first, as "How old Is
the motin?" "Where shall I dine?" "Do
you smoke?" and so on. Any random
Single word Is written on the other. All
the "questions" are then placed in one
bowl and - all the "words" in another.
These are then placed on the table, and
every one selects one from each, and
a few rhymes must be written embody-
ing the single "word" in the answer
to the question. Thus, supposing you
draw "Hoe- old Is the moon?" and the
word "simpleton," you may say:
"SiMpleton I sure should be
It! the moon's age would puzzle me!
I curtsied to her young-last night-
Cite day and two nights must be right."

You draw "Do you smoke?" and
"nightcap." Your answer runs as fol-
lows:
"I love the weed? When the day's toll is

done
I sit me down in cozy chair to rest

And call to mind so many things begun,
As fleets the circling cloud from east to

My grog - my nightcap - by my, side I

NpviensL.

And in a dream world oft my steps re-
trace.".

The question and answer are doubled
up together and are read for the
amusement of all, frequently amid
roars of laughter. Those who have not
furnished the required reply - have to
pay a forfeit or a fine, as may be set-
tled before the game begins.

Twelve Rules For Children.
There are twelve good rules which

every girl and bay should master' be-
fore they reach the age of fifteen:
Be courteoue to every one, whatever

their etettion In life.
Shut the deer ated ehut It softly.
_Keep your own room good order.
Have an hour for rising and rise. e
Never let a button stay off twenty-

four hours.
Always know where your things ere.
Never let a day pass without doing

something to make somebody comfort-
able.
Never come to breakfast without a

collar.
Never go about with your shoes un-

buttoned.
Speak clearly enough for every one

to underetand.
Never fidget or hum so as to disturb

others.
Never fuss or fret.

Pockets. In Their Cheeks.
Chipmunks, squirrels and ground

squirrele take food hi their mouths and
With their tongues push it out between
the teeth into au elastic poilch connect-
ing with the mouth, thus extending the
cheeks, says St. Nicholas. The pocket
gophers have pocliets outside the mouth

-along the front of the cheeks. These
pockets extend back under the skin to
the shoulders and are filled and emp-
tied by the affl of • the fore teet and
claws. They are often stuffed so full
of pieces of roots, stems and leaves as
to give a very ludicrous appearance to
the little animal. Roots and stems are
cut into pieces about an inch long aim
packed lengthwise. Leaves are folded
or rolled to till the steeliest space.

Pin Money.
"Pin money" is a common phrase,

yet few know its derivation. It was
not until the end of the seventeenth
century that the modern pin was in-
veuted. After that time the maker was
allowed to sell them openly only on
Jan. 1 and 2, so that court ladies and
fashionable dames alike were obliged
to buy a large store on those days. So
extremely important was Bile yearly
purchase that apparently it special sum
of money was obtained from all indul-
gent husbands for it, and at a later
Beep, when the pins became cheap and
comnion, woniatekind gradually came to
spend their allowance on other vani-
ties, but the old name, "pin money," re-
mained in ez,e.

Brazil's Blue Butterflies.
The exceedlingly high prices often

asked and paid foe butterflies are ren-
dered possible by the extreme uncer-
tainty cf the market. There is no
means of knowing how Jong a butterfly
will remain a rarity. It may- eontinuo
unique for a quarter of a centere or it
nine, become eamition In the course of a
few months. A cake in point is that of
a beautiful blue butterfly from Brazil.
When the first specimens of this but-
terfly were sent to England.some years
ago they sold readily for $50 or more
apiece. Since then, however, collectors
have sent it home in numbers, and the
price has fallen to a paltry 60 cents.

Origin of a Common Expression.
Doubtless many of you have used the

old expression, "I'm in a hole," mean-
ing in difficulty or trouble. Do you
know that this saying springs from the
game of go/fa which is a very ancient
sport In England, though Americans
have not played It very long? Every
golfer knoe-s the misery of getting his
ball in a hole. Generally It means he
loses the game. It is from this acci-
dent that people haVe come to speak
of "getting in a hole,"

Scholar's Choice.
"Though I were zieepy as a cat,"
The little scholar said.

"I would not care to take a nap
In any river's bed. ';

"And. though I were so starved I scans
Had strength enough to stand,

I'd beg through all the valley ere
I sought a tableland.

"But, ah, what jolly times I'd have!
I'd play and never stop,

If I could ofily take a string
And a •mountaln ton."

-Independent.

Rick ifs Four Good Preparations
Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup. Maryland Stock Powder.
Lull" Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

Manufactured at mcKEILIP'S DRUG STORE, Taneytown, Md.

Some Good Suggestions About the
Kind of Articles to Buy.

Bolster rolls can be bough which are
hollow, where the pillows caul be stored]
during the day after being aired.
If the dining room is small get a

pretty serving table with a drawer or
so, if possible, inetead of a cumber
some sideboard.
Do not buy dining room chairs with

spreading elaw feet or with backs curv-
ing out sideways, for *hell the time
collies that you want to entertaiu
many around the table you will find
that you cannot get many chairs
around it.
A round dining table measuring four

feet six is the best in size for general
purposes. Around this table eight peo-
ple can be nicely accommodated, while
it is not too large for four. But only
six can be comfortably seatml at a
round table measuring four feet iu di-
ameter.
When purchasing a china or Oise

closet see that there are grooves in the
shelves. If they are not there the fur-
niture dealer should make good the
omission.
When purchasing a dressing table

get one that is high enough from the
floor in the middle to permit you to get
your knees under when sitting at it;
otherwise you will find yourself a con-
siderable distance away from the glass.
'When buying a couch buy a box

couch. It makes fue excellent storiug
place for portieres, blankets, etc.
Never buy a chair till it Is tested as

to its comfort, and remember that a
chair seat which seems slightly high
from the floor will be higher still when
the casters are in. -Good Housekeep-
ing.

BABY HAMMOCKS.

They Are Convenient and Comforta.
ble Aids to the Nursery.

Baby hammocks, ready to bang from
convenieut posts or independently pro-
vided with supports, are among the
greatest joys of the aursery. Some of
them-fors the littleet tots-have an at-
tachment which makes it' iinpossible
for the 'baby to tip the hammock over.
Those for real "hush-a-bys" have

-DA s.

THE NURSERY BABY IT111131OCK.
high shies, with au extra piece set in
at each end; there's no chance left for
crawling out at the ends. They are
made short - not much over baby
length-and 'Ivor° closely WOVeIl than
the usual hammock. The amines are
strong. but simple-the kind that can
be made at home. The hammock
swings with the cords at the ends
drawn through two uprights, which on
the inner sides have hooks. When the
hammock is to be at rest the cords are
fastened to the hooirs, and except for a
little rocking of the lower part the
hammock Is Immovable.-Philadelphia
North American.

Does Your Door Stick ?
It your door or bureau drawer sticks,

do you know how to "fix" it? The
complaint man In a furniture store
said the other day: "This is a trouble
with much furniture, especially that
which Is new. What do we do In such
cases? We simply tell the customers
to wet the surface of a bar of common
laundry soap and rub it firmly over
the parts of the wood that stick. This
makes the surface smooth and slip-
pery and In nearly all cases the draWer
will slide easily, especially after it has
been opened and shut a few times.
This also is valuable with doors
which, In new flats, are likely to settle
or are apt to scrape et the tem. Just
use soap on them and SaVe the trouble
of calling In a carpenter, Who will
plane off the varnish. China .cabinet
doors with curveffglass cause us a lot
of trouble, but most of the tightness
can be remedied by the use of soap
and a few applications of sandpaper."

Don't Neglect Neuralgia.
Nothing Is so terrible as severe neu-

ralgla, and beyond a doubt girls ac-
quire It often enough by the conditions
of school life. Headaches in a school-
girl usually mean exhausted nerve
power through overwork, overexcite-
ment, overanxiety or bad air. Rest, a
good laugh or a country walk will
usually cure it readily enough to be-
gin with, but to become subject to
headaches is a very serious matter, and
all such nervous diseases have a nasty
tendency to recur, to become periodic.
to be set up by the same fetuses, to be-
come an organic habit of the body.
For any woman to become liable to
constant neuralgia Is a tenet serious
thing. It paralyzes the power to work;
it deprives her of the power to enjoy
anything; it tends toward irritability
of temper; it tempts to the nee of ear-
codes and stimulants.

The Value of the Home.
Home Is the one place in all the

world where hearts are sure of each
other. It is the place of cogfidence;
It is the place where we tear off that
mask of guarded and enspicious celal-
ness which this world force:: us to
wear in self defense and where we
Pour out the unreserved communica-
tions of fell end confiding hearts, say.;
Woman's Life. It is the spot wheee
expressions of tenderness Wish out
without any sensation of awkwardnese
and without any dread ot ridicule.

The Immigrants.
It will be surprising to many to know

the number of Jewish intinigraute who
undertake a journey of thousands of
miies to a strange land without an ad-
dress anti who are amazed to find that
their friend aloische or Janke' is un-
known in Ness, York. When remon-
strated with for coming without au adl-
dress the innnigrant usually answers
that if admitted he could find his rela-
tives within five minutee after lending.
Again, a girl is surprised when in-
formed that we may have some diffi-
culty in locating, her cousin who lives
at "72 Brooklyn." Another class arrive
by the thousands with copied aff
dresses, which In ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred are so undecipheratble as
to be useless. It is gratifying to state
that In most instances, through the
help of the Yiddish papers. we succeed
in locating the relatives.-Jewish Chen
ity.

The Lout Ten Tribes.
Are the Japanese the lost ten tribes

of Israel? The Jewish World revives.
this old theory, remarking that it was
probably inevitable that they should be
sought in the Japaneeds in \lee' of the
fact that the museum:a of Jaipan con.
tale numerous (snore Nang 11111Vorting
to show the lending of Jews,in Nippon.
One of the pictures cited is said to
show a proeeeeion in which the ark is
discernible and ill W !dell the priests
wear hats of Biblical' pettern. Anotie
er depicts Selo:nen in the act of recelle
ing gifts from the queen of Sheba,
while-and this is regarded tis the most
conclusive of ell-the founder of Ja-
pan's dynasty of 126 emperors bore the
same name (Osea) as the last king ot
Israel (Hoshen), his contemporary.

12 emarkable Offer!

•

We have entered into a clubbing arrangement by whichmake the following remarkable offer for a limited time:-

Review of Reviews, one year, - - - $3.00.
Woman's Home Companion, one year, 1.00.
Cosmopolitan Magazine, one year, - 1.00.-The Carroll Record, one year, - - - 1.00.

We can

Total Value, $6.00.
To new subscrilwrs te the lleicolin, we will send all of the

one year, for only $3.00.

To present subscribers to time 111:(1-iim, we will send all of the above,one year, for only $3.25.

This is the most Remarkable Offer on all standard publications,ever made. Dont' pass it by, and don't neglect taking advantage of itat once.

THE CARROLL RECORD,

Taneytown, Md
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lay down the :::•11:ido.-'s c!,:sel 1".‘1'.
A. chance eiT.../P 11:: :1 C;1t-:.e.- A c.(TI.: 1:1
drawing his pa, •ii•51 I 1 
twenty-four. house. iter:-..g taet ',Mee
val of waiting Mr. It me v::: I
the studio, admired his -Jaeon" in' e'Ay
and arouse.1 the daseeonale Demee
hope by orderiug a cosy ie

1.11111;1(*k.11 Li • to 1.1 an I
never afterwerd in hie Imig carom.
lacked patronage.
Rachel, the greet tragetlesene, see:

when a child a strtet sineer an 1 eo:
such might have paseed hits wo:min-
hood and old age !rid net r. mete of
critics ffinine together climisea to he sa-
her loud, Meer. voice lesecetli their wee-
dow. They observed' the dlii:dt's won-
derful rave end eyes aind in a kindle
spirit prep:Het to hes neetecteee te
place her In the conservatory es a pu-
pil.
Sir 'Walter Italeiga would 'web:Cols-

have reeminel out of raver with die
court had Meabeth on her •e-alk to ths
Tower elianee,l to take 11 path le ms
muddy. Every reader or hi:4:)..y ka9
the story of how the galient SA- Waite:
spread his (leak heneeth tl:e i•oyal
and was rewarded with Isle eeveseigne;
smile and speedy restoratieu to favor.
I'otenikin, the faiverite of Cathe.ine

II. and founder of the powerful ltns•
eian family wheel bears hi.; mune,
would doubilese have remained an ob-
scure soldier had not a teivial Incident
--a chanoe, fact-_-fliang...i . Co.3-
tiny. After Catherine had deloscd
weak husband and he:self assumed the
scepter she WaS of:in:1st:sued to pfr 1(12
the streets of St. l'eter.dmr:; at ;lc
head of her troops. One day I'oteml:'.11
noticed that her SWOV(? hOre 110
He boldly steppe:1 fol.-ward, bearing die
knout for his insubostliwitien. and or-
tercel hie. The czarina accepted it and,
struck by the handleame lieuteuant,
asked his name and regiment and if he
would not like, to serve her in the pa:-
ace.

"I Thank the Lord!"

cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. ft .cured my fearful
running sores, which nothing else would
heal, and from which I had suffered for
5 years." It is a ninrvelous healer for
cuts, burns and wounds. tluaranteed at
II. S. ISIcalinney's drug store; 25c.

•
• • - - -

Oversized Fowls.
The que.Th:m mt,; to the size of bird

to keep i3 mole important one than
most poultry breeaere realize, and mis-
takes in thie direction are only too fre-
quent, one of the moet common being
that of breeaiing from oversized birds.
Of all the tireeome inmetee of the
poultry yard a big, clumsy nude bird is
the worst, and he is sure to be a great
dieappointment, because a large num-
ber of eggs from his pen will be found
unfertile. It is the sprightly, active.
normal sized bird that is the good
breeder, the sure getter of fertile eggs
and, more than that, the begetter of
the right kind of stock-chicks that
thrive and grow well. There is an-
Other point-the big framed birds carry
an undue amount of boee, which is
waste, and such are less desirable in
the market. Being coarse looking, and
rangy, they are passed by for the more
compact birds which show a proper
proportion of meat and bone. Then,
again, these big boned and coarse birds
eat more and lay less than the natural
sized ones; therefore never try to breed
oversized fowls, neither hens nor cocks.
-London

Tim ing the Bolling.
In a lecture before the Royal insti-

tute in London an English scientist
showed a new exact way of timing the
boiling or eggs. The egg was suspend-
ed] from the beam of a pair of scales
and dipped in a pan of boiling water.
The sand from an hourglass trickled
Into the scale which hung from the °tie
er end of the beam until the egg was
cooked. Then the weight of the sand
lifted the egg out of the saucepan and
rang an electric bell.

Forlorn Scotland.
Scotland has (ellen! A writer in the

National ',Review draws this doleful
picture; "Scotland. the dreary pare-
aise of !merge:as prosperity and see-
tarianism. et mntry of la sects. 3.000
churches. es bewling greens. 250 golf
links rind die !met"'

Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
The worn-out, stomach of the over-fed

millionaire is often paraded in the public
prints as a horrible example of the evils
attendant on the possession of great
wealth. Bet millionaires are not the on-
ly ones who are afflicted with bad stone
aohs. The proportion is far greater
among the toilers. Dyspepsia and indi-
gestion are rampant among these peo-
ple, and they suffer far worse tortures
than the millionaire unless they avail
themselves of a standard medicine like
Green's August Flower, which 1111S been
a favorite household remedy for all
stomach troubles for ovcr thirty-five
years. August. Flower romes the torpid
liver, thus creating appetite and insur-
ing perfect digesthm. I t tones and vital-
izes the entire system and makes life
worth living, no matter what. your sta-
tion. Trial bottles. 25e; regular size,75e.
For sale by J. McKellip, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, aid.

and put ems; Mod :1 brieliel splint
hateket. Inte am dee Melee put an iron
veedel, ens. put at leege teacup-
ful of :!:, thi.; on tire with
wool coal:. aflek through the
handle.: of it:(• am! sus-
pend it in 1110 liar:A. Cover all with an
old white tablec: ::11, then with a blan-
ket and heavy c.mtforter, tying this
down around bottom of the barrel
to prevent the eecese of the 1'1111103. II
Will take ;1101;t :.oVell 11OUrS for tbe sul-
phur to burn out. Remove the cover-,
take out a. fee- :melee at a time and
lay in a two gellon stone jar. Great
care must he taken not to break the
coating, for if this is broken the apples
will decay. Do not pack tight. When
the jar is full cover with paper tied
down tightly. When you wish to cook
them, wash in cold water, removing
the coating. The flavor is the same as
fresh apples.

Choosing Meat.
seleeting beef for roasts or steaks

see that the lean is firm and red and
that the meat is finely grained.
The fat should be firm and white.

Never accept any meat which looks
flabby or diseolored or on which the
fat is yellow.
In choosing -mutton the meat should

be dark with plenty of fat in It. Meat
Without fait shows poorly fed stock.
If the fat is yellow end the meat
seems wet or moist do not accept it.
As a general rule all meat should be
firm, never flabby.
Lamb and veal should both be light

colored, pale. Veal, in fact, cannot be
too white.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
cures indigestion. This new discovery repre-
sents the natural juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining

-Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk

ftohrebsatbfiym..,ach.

'' I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Mr. S. S. Ball. of Ravenswood. W. Va.. says:.-

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
&Mese*. S1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DAWITT & CO., OHIOAGO

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist.
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Additional train8 leave Baltimore for U lion
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.15 a.
tn., and 4 1 and 6.15 p. m., and 11.15 p m., and
leaVO Union Bridge for Baltimore and Inter-
mediate Staticms at 4.30. 5.10 and 11.20 a.
and 12.51 p. tn., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediato Stations 9.30 a. m..and 2.30 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and
8.30a. in. and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and In-
termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley 11.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at 11.05 a. m. and 7.00 p.
in. For Cliambersburg, 6.33 a. In. Leave Ship-
penSburg for Hagerstown and Intermediate
Stations at 5.51 a. in. and 2.55p. in. Leave
Chatnbersburg at 1.35 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cat-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 3.50 p.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

intermediate Stations at 8.15 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.25
and 10.42 a. m., and 3.30 and 7.4,0 p. m. Leaveemmitseurg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.56
a. tn., and ere and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.39, 9.36

and 10.40 a. In. and 4.45 and 0.45 p. In. Leave
Bruceville for C019911)01, Litthstown and
Taneytown at 9.47a. 111., and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. tn.

and 3.0G and 4.55 p. rn.

Conneetions at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

as follows: Cnivago Express, daily, at 12.49 p.
rn. Pitts1101114" and Cleveland Express, daily,
at 11.55 p.
*Daily. All others daily except Sunday.

B. ff. 0 Itli0VOLD. (ten') Traffic Manager.
E. M. HOWELL, General Pazsenger Agent.



IANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN'
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Walter A. Bower entered the Taney-

town Savings Bank, last week, as assist-

ant to the Cashier.

A series of meetings will begin Sun-

day evening, in U. B. church this place,

to which all are kindly invited.

Alva O. Reid and wife, of Niagara

Falls, N. Y., have been here this week

on a visit to Mr. Reid's parent and

other relatives.

Miss Margaret Eileen Schwartz left,on

Friday, for Washington, where she wilt

spend several weeks as the guest of Miss

Anna M. Hagan.

Scott M. Smith, wife and son Walter;

Wm. T. Smith, wife and daughter, Lil-

lian, have returned from a two weeks

visit to Fostoria and other cities in Ohio.

The Grangers building is approaching

completion, and is a very commodious

one, capable of holding a large stock of

goods and also a large audience in the

N. A. Rein:dollar. whose dwelling on

Fairview Ave., is growing, had the mis-

fortune to receive a painful injury to

one of his legs, while hauling sand, one

day last week.

A twig, containing 12 large ripe rasp-

berries, and a number of unripe berries,

was left at this office, on Saturday last,

by Mist Mary Shoemaker, daughter Of
Thomas G. Shoemaker, of Middle St.

Rev. Win. A. Kump, a cousin of

Harry B. Miller, of this place, who for

seven years has been pastor of the

Lutheran church at Bridgeton, N. J.,

has resigned to accept a call to West

Philadelphia.

In the second precinct of Taneytown,

Henry C. Wilt, William E. Burke and

James H. Reindollar received one vote

each for County Surveyor, and in Mid-

dleburg district Grant Bohn received

one vote for the same office.

The local lodge of the K. of P., will

initiate quite a large class, next Tuesday

night. The degree work will be confer-

red largely by visiting Knights, and af-

ter the ceremony a banquet will be held

in the Opera House.

Our letters from Germany, written by

Rev. C. F. Sanders, a brother-in-law of

D. J. Hesson, of this place,are decidedly

well written and educational in charac-

ter, and should be read by all. We trust

that they will continue indefinitely.

Missionary meetings have been held

in the Presbyterian church during this

week. On Sunday night the speaker

was Rev. Whittemore, of Corea; on

Monday night, Rev. Dr. Hunter Corbitt,

of htiantting, China, and on Wednesday

and Thursday nights, Rev. Hunt, of

Corea.

The rejected ballots in Taneytown dis-

trict, this year, were not more numer-

ous than in the majority of districts,

which is either an evidence that we are

learning better how to vote, or how to

count. In any event, we feel a little

farther away from "dumb quarter" than

two years ago.

C. tit P. telephone linemen are busily

engaged putting in new 'phones, and

installing the new switchboard at Abs.

Fringer's. By giving us a local exchange

he number of subscribers has been

greatly increased, and it is presumed

that the service, also, will be decidedly

improved, especially in the wr.y of re-

ducing the number of complicated rings.

Home.Missionary Day service will be

observed in Grace Reformed church, on

Sunday morning next, at 10 a. in., and

in the evening, at 7 p. in. The congre-

gational missionary society will hold its

regular meeting. The program consists

of music, recitations and addresses. In

addition to our home talent several reci-

tations will be given by Miss Mattie

Hoke, of Walkersville. The address will

be delivered by Prof. Devilbiss. The

public cordially invited. .

The Sunday school of Grace Reformed

church, TaneytOwn, will hold a dinner,

bazar and entertainment, on Thanks-

giving Day, Nov. 30th., and Dec. 1st.

and 2nd. The dinner,' from 12 to 2

o'clock, Thanksgiving day-adults 250,

children under 12 years, 154-and sup-

per each evening at 5 o'clock, ,200 and

150. A special program will be render-

ed each evening, free. Confectionery,

oysters and ice cream will be served.

The public is cordially invited.

Matrimony.

What is marriage?
Marriage is an institution for the blind.
When a man thinks seriously of niar•

riage what happens?
He remains single.
Should a man marry a girl for her

money?
No. But he should not let her become

an old maid just because she's rich.
When a girl refers to a "sad court-

ship" what does she mean?
She means that the man got away.
Is an engagement as good as mar-

riage?
It's better.
Why does a bride wear a veil?
So that she may conceal her satisfac-

tion.
When a man says he can manage his

wife what does he mean?
He means he can make her do any-

bin g she wants to.-Detroit News.

_

A Disastrous Calamity.

- It is a disastrous calamity when you
lose your health, because indigestion

and constipation have sapped it away.

Prompt relief can be had in Dr. King's

New Life Pills. They build up your di-
gestive organs, and cure headache, diz-
ziness, colic, constipation, etc. Guaran-
teed at R. S. McKinney's drug store; 25c.

Big Purchases for Canal.

Washington, Nov. 4.-Extensive pur-
chases by the Canal Commission have
been completed for the present.
The Commission has purchased or or-

dered 646,000 pounds of blasting powder
and 617,500 pounds of dynamite, to be
used on rocks that must be removed.
Thirty million feet of lumber has been

purchased, about 23,000,(X)0 feet from
the Pacific Coast.
The paving of the city of Panama has

required the purchase of 7,(XX),000 pav-
ing brick, while 3,500,000 brick are to be
used in the construction of buildings and

quarters for the workmen.
Besides the engines used by the Pan-

ama Railroad, 120 locomotives have been
bought for excavation work, also 1300
flat cars and several hundred dump
cars. The flat ears are used for exca-
vating, and are unloaded by rapid ma-
chines. To build these excavating lines
5000 tons of steel rails and 125,000 cross-
ties upon which the rails will be laid
have been bought.
The medical supplies of the canal zone

are purchased through the office of the
surgeon general of the army. They in-
clude, among other things, guinea pigs
and white mice, which are used for ex-
perimental purposes; also Nvooden legs
of assorted sizes.
Orders are filled for Bibles and play-

ing cards, among other timings.

New $10 Counterfeit.

Washington, Nov. 7.-The Treasury
Department has discovered a new coun-
terfeit $10 United States (Buffalo) note,
described as follows:
"Series of 1901; check letter C; plate

number undecipherable; J. W. Lyons,
register; Ellis H. Roberts, Treasurer."
It is a photo-process counterfeit print-

ed on paper of fair quality. An attempt
has been made to imitate the silk fiber
of the genuine paper by a few scattered
threads on the surface, face and back.
The numbering and seal are good, both
as to color and workmanship. Three
notes under inspection bear the same
serial number-17601280. The most
noticeable defect is the failure to bring
the portraits of Lewis and Clark out in
relief. They have a flat appearance,ow-
ing to the absence of the light and shade
effects in the background. , The buffalo
looks as though he were shedding his
coat. The color on the back is good,
but the engraving is poor.

The Exact Thing Required for Con-
stipation.

"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact thing
required, strong enough for the most ro-

bust, yet mild enough and safe for chil-
dren and without that terrible griping so
common to most purgatives," say R. S.
Webster & Co., Udora, Ontario,Canada.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

GOT A tARGAIN.
. _

CeOrge at i .- • .tatIonteot Of
W.I..... . e Been Rabid.

i NI•Hlt,l' ill the
teat Wit.: i. .or it i• of an hour
about end t!s• ‘veztther when he

0..• the t by saying:
"1 111:nk I t..nia. a rather good bar-

g:tin up:o..ve telay."
"Dm whet'!"
"My v:le wanted a pair of shoes,

end I ren:teelc•:.eti sccing a lot of See-
on :hand t.i V. :1:•• was in town last.
S I wei.t :;;,town. ;1:111 for a dollar
g exactly as good as if I

for a pa:r at home. It's
to s ,ve a ii.illar whenever you

can :kin't
"Of eour.:e. Had you any other er-

rand mit:iv:lir
"Nola.; 1 last went for the shoes."
" ."hat's t::c fare up and back?"
"A Culla r lLn." -
"An I y m've lost about a day." -
"AI, Ad a day."
I sail noth:ng further, and after

about ten In:autos had passed, during
which time the farmer seemed to be
doing ti:):::y illikking. he all at once
turned and said:
"Say. them shoes cost me 10 cents

more that a new pair would right at
home!"
"Exactly."
"Anil you had it figured out ten min-

utes ago." .

'Waal, stranger,' George Washington
was a party big man from all accounts,
but if he bad liven in your place I don't
believe he'd have been ten seconds in
call iii' me a blamed old fool!"-Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Nature Needs But Little.
Nature needs only a Little Early Riser

now and then to keep the bowels clean,
the liver active,and the system free from
bile, headaches, constipation, etc. The
famous little pills "Early Risers" are
pleasant in effect and perfect in action.
They never gripe or sicken,but tone and
strengthen the liver and kidneys.Sold by

McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

tcnows the ihntiness.
Little Ilaroll's father is at the ad.

vertising tell of a big paper, and the
youngster often hears technical terms
In the talk about him. A family friend
recently brought a box of chocolates
whet' he vatted, and, gh'ing them to the
boy, said, "Sow. Hal, 1 hope you'll
mention me in your prayers for that."
"Put your name in one time for

that," was Master Harold's reply. "If
you want to he !petitioned every night

U ntil furling. notice you'll have to bring

me a bigger box."--New York Press.

He Knew Ills Mother:
Georgic's mother was very insistent

In denutoding trading stumps when-
ever she purehased anything, and little
Georgie klit,w that.
A few days ago his mother was bless-

ed with baby twills, and as soon as
Georgic heard of It he hastened to his
mother's room and whispered into her
ears, "Say, inn, didn't you get any trad-
ing stamps with the twius?"- New
York World.

Mothers everywhere praise One Minute
Cough Cure for the sufferings it has re-'
lieved and the lives of their little ones it
has saved. A Certain cure for Coughs,
Croup and Whooping-Cough. Makes
breathing easy, cuts out phlegm, and
draws out the inflammation. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Literary Note.
"In that new novel I'm writing," said

the author, "I'm all out of patience
with my hero, and I've almost made up
my mind to kill him!"
"Go ahead and do it, old man," said

his friend. "Any jury composed of
your readers will acquit you!"-Atlan-
ta Constitution.

Too Many Fines.
"When it comes to running a racing

automobile," said the man in the big
goggles, "it is certainly a fine art."
"I should say it is a flue art," re-

sponded the mile a minute chauffeur.
"You have to pay a line about every
twenty tniles."-Chicago News.

-

But Few Are Free.
But iew people are entirely tree from

indigestion at this season of the year.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not only the
best remedy to use because it digests
what you eat but because it also enables
time digestive apparatus to assimilate and
transform all foods into tissue-building
blood. Kodol relieves sour stomach,
heart-burn, belching, and all forms of
Indigestion. Sold by J. McKellip,
Drnggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Poor Moon.
Natives in Bulawayo. South Africa

have a curious belief coDeerning the

moon. They say that he has two wives,

one of whom treats him well and the

other badly. During the first quarter

he goes over the hills to the Zambezi

and lives with his Arst wife, whom

they call Keep th.e. Door Open. She

feeds him so well that he gets fat and

full and round. But on his way back

he stays at the hut of the second wife-

Shut the I moor Tight-who starves

and ill treats hial. so it is a very thir

and woebe....ne 'nom that fluidly re

" turns to start his travels afresh.

Dead Sea Fruit.
"Did you have a good time at the

weddimmg?'
"Not very," replied Miss pass:1y. "I

got quite interested in a young man

who Heetned to have just lovely man-

ners, and really-but. oh. pshaw,

what's time u.:e talking about It! After

it was all over I learned that he was

a detective who had been hired to

watch the in eAents."--Chicag Lecor.1-

Herald.

Busy.
Hyker-I hear ;•oti have left the bank

In which you we .e formerly employed.

Pyker--Yes; threo weeks aga. I'm hi

business f- .r myself. Hyker-Sol

What are you doing? Pyker-Lookina

for another hob.- -clmicago News.

Say you "saw it in the REC-
ORD," when attracted by an ad-
vertisement.

A STRANGE INSECT.

the Aweto is Half Plant and Is
Fecund In Ne-iv Zealand.

The a w et!), as the M ;.)As, or Ilan Ve ;

of New Zland, call i.. or I: Vans v:-

reAcens, as natar,11.s:s term. it, 13 fter.E1

in New Zea:..11.1 i.! cm.

terpillar of f..cnn three to t la

length, ml:td ;co fa: ml. nee '  not been 

able to st‘y whe he: it I; a vev'aible or

an insect. It is alwz*s found at the

foot of large in;vr;le trc.:.1 that have

beautiful i.e..: r.owt.srs oa th::r stems

and a beautiful te%•ei.I.1,; na

white no the snow. The MaaAs call

tBia tree by the name of rata. Thu
aweto 1111104 itself among the roots of
the rata a few inclan g.•ou:LI
and there li3.3 tiei.l1 it ift fit:1 g:own,
when it u,alergae.; a Ina t woiLie:ful
change. Ti.e spore of a vegetable fun-
gus, 1eril:i_.:1 by natuntl:st; V.ophoerla
roherts I, lasens Itself to the neck of
the ju.;t tween the head
and the Crst ring and then grows up-
ward to the height of from six to eiglit
incheA. Many reapie es.-ert that there
Is never nuwe than 011e S'ent, but such
Is not the case, for s.nue have beea
fonn3 with two stem 4, aithongh very
rarely.
The stem shoots up out of the g:ound

above where the ea erpillar I ;
about two or three inches. Below the
earth it grows into C.e awt-t ) until It
ills up every possilde space within the
outer skin wlth,eit chang lig the form
of the insect in the slightest way what-
soever, hut Immiply subs;ituting a vege-
table matter for animal matter. As
soon as this takes place both the plant
and caterpillar beeome dry and hard
and die, but retain exactly the same

form as when alive. The whit... has a
brown color. and the insect ap;;ears a
wooden caterpillar with a huge horn
standing up from the back of Its neck.
How the catertillar manages to propa-
gate its spee:eA no one can tell. Usual-
ly the caterpillar becomes a chrysalis,

the chrysalis changes into a moth, the
moth lays eggs, and thee eggs again
become caterpillars, and so on without
stopping. Many reasons are given why
the plant shoots up from the back of
the neck of the aweto. One is that the
aweto has a slimy substance oozing out
from Its neck, which while the aweto
boring at the foot of the rata tree for
its only food catches the seeds of the
fungus and holds it fast there till the
latter begins to grow. When it hal

sucked all the vegetable life out of the
aweto it must naturally die, for it finds

no further nourishment. The aweto is
often found In large numbers.

GOOD THINGS TO KNOW.

That "it is less pain to learn in youth
than to go ignorant in old age."

That to make long lived friendship.,

one must be slow in making them.

That the man or woman who gains a

trifle meanly is meaner than the tri_!:

That it takes two to prolong a fam-

ily (luarrel; one can therefore always

terminate It.
That if we thought all we said we'l

be wise, but if we said all we thoug:It

we'd be foolish.
That if she cannot throw brigh:ne

over her home, it is best not to throw a

wet blanket over it.

That filling a house with bargain;

keeps a couple from owning the house

In which they place them.

That proud people very soidom havt

friends. In prosperity they knew no-

body, and in adversity nobody knows

them.-Woman's Lift.

When you want a pleasant physic try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and produce
no gripping or other unpleasant effect.
Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

Special Notices.

Beauty Rules.
These are beauty rules that are high-

ly recommended:
Never wash your face In very hot

water unless you are going to steam it

and cream It. Hot water takes the

natural oils out of the skin anti makes

it flabby.
Don't wash your face at all If you

want it fat. Keep rubbing in oils, but

do not wash them out. Water baths

will take the oils out of the face won-

derfully. Perspire if you can. This

makes the skin flue and soft. The

flesh of the chest is soft because one

perspires there, and so with the palms

of the hand. They perspire freely and -

stay soft. The brow is soft and

plump, but the cheeks are often hol-

low and thin, hard and full of pores.

Try to sweat the face.
If you want a plump face drink plen-

ty of water, but don't eat greasy foods.

Greasy foods will make the nose red

and the face break out. Try to let wa-

ter be yotip. main beverage, with cream

and chocolate, cocoa and milk. The -c

will plump out the cheeks like tho

cheeks of a baby. Don't let your face

fall in for lack of teeth. There are to)

many good dentists it) the land

PUBLIC SALE

LIVE STOCK
The undersigned, will sell at Public

Sale, on his farm near Taneytown, on
the Middleburg road, on

THURSDAY, NOV. 23rd., 1905,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following live
stock:-

2 FINE DRIVING HORSES,
one a bay mare, rising three years, well
broken; the other a fine black horse,
Kentucky bred, rising four years, a fine
driver and does not scare at anything on
the road.

ONE PAIR OF MULES
rising three years; Two Mitch Cows, one
with calf by her side; three Springing
Heifers;

40 IIOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS,
weighing from 40 to 120 lbs., and a few
young sows.
All of this stock is good breed and in

fine order.
TERMS to suit purchasers will be

made on day of sale.
BENTON BRINING.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 11-11-2t

This Space is

Reserved for

D. W. Garner's
Advertisement of

Big Sleigh Sale,
Nov. 25, 1905.

Watch for it.

Short advertisements will be inserted under U
this heading at le. a word each issue. No n
charge under 10c. (VIA in Admin.,

NICE CLEAN EGGS, 25c; old Chick-
ens, 9c; fat Young Chickens, 10c to 1Ic;
young Ducks over 4 lbs., 10c; young
Guineas, 35 to 60c pair; Squabs, 25c to
28c; Calves over 120 lbs., 6c, 50c for
delivering. No Poultry or Calves re-
ceived later than Thursday morning.
Spring Turkeys Wanted. Headquarters
for Game. Shellbarks wanted at once,
$1.25. Potatoes wanted. Onions 50c
bushel.-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday tnorning.-G. W. Morma. 6-10-5

FOR SALE cheap; one good Spring
Wagon and Cutter.-Apply to M. B.
MYERLY, near Frizellburg.

HOG SCALDER for hire, at reason-
able rates. A big help on butchering
day. Easy to operate.-Wm. A SHAW,
Uniontown, Md.

KOONS BROS.-This week we have a
new lot of correct styles in Ladies' and
Misses' Hats; also Ladies' and Misses"
Coats in the proper style and length.
Don't fail to look through our immense
stock of new Dress goods-all the up-to-
date Cloths in the new shades-and the
price, all-wool cloth, from 25c to $1.00
yard.-KooNs BROS.

SLEIGHS.-A carload will be receiv-
ed, within the next week. Look for full
Ad. next issue. Prices will be right.-
JAS. H. REINDOLLAR, Taneytown, Md.

SHORT CORN for sale.-Apply at
once to CLAt:Drus H. LoNG,Taneytown.

11-11-2

• CARLOAD of Potatoes and Apples at
50c bushel will be loaded Saturday and
Monday.-C. B. SCHWARTZ.

PUBLIC SALE, Nov. 18, at 2 o'clock
p.m., If miles southwest of Bridgport.
Buggy, Sleigh, Sewing Machine, Tools,
etc.-Wm. H. HOUCK. 11-4-2t

FOR RENT April 1st, my blacksmith
shop and dwelling, in Harney, Md.
Property includes good stable and about
one acre of ground. Moderate rent.
Apply to JOI1N T. ()NEER, 116 West
Middle St., Gettysburg, Pa. n4 21

('ARLOAD of Potatoes and Apples at
50c bushel will be loaded Saturday and
Monday.-C. B. SCIIWARTZ.

PORTLAND Sleighs are in. I invite
all to come and see them, no matter if
you don't want to buy a sleigh for 20
.years.-D. W. Gaitiont.

BARRED P. R. and S. C. Rhode Is-
land Red Roosters for sale, from $1.00
t,0 $1.50 each, by G. E. BEAVER, 011
Westminster road. 11-11-21

HORSE for sale, black, 10 years old,
safe driver and will work anywhere
hitched.-ChAs. CASHMAN, TItheyIOWIL

MILTON ACA DEMY, Taneytown,
Md. Second term begins Nov. 15. Seats
for five more students. 11-4-21

PUBLIC SALE, Tuesday, Nov. 21, at
12 o'clock. 3 good horses, 14 milch
cows, 2 bulls, 25 head shoats, 2 sows, I
binder, wagon, surrey, buggy, farm im-
plements, etc.-Thos. .1. IIANN, Med-
ford. 11 4-31

FARM FOR RENT. near Tyrone, one
of the best in the county. Can be rented
for 2 years if desired-apply to L. I).
MAtTs, Jut. 

_  __
11 4 tf

_
FOR SALE-A property in Uniontown

district, Carroll county, with 10 acres of
land and buildings, formerly owned by
Samuel Gilbert. In a good locality.
Terms to suit purchaser.

ri4-2t MAURICE C. DITTTERA.

MAN AND WIFE wanted, April 1st,
1906, on a farm near Middleburg. Man
to work for, and board owner. Or a
small family just to board owner. A
good chance for right party. Call on, or
address, J. I). ENGEL, Middleburg, Md.

orse and Mule Colts
FOR SALE!

Will arrive Thursday, NOV. 9, with a tine lot
of Horse and Mule Colts all about 6 months
old. Also some Mules coming two years old
and soine broke Mules. One four-year old
horse, with as good style and makeup as ever
brought to this country. All for sale at my
place in Union Bridge. Any one coming by
train can return same day. Arrangements will
be made for delivery. Call and see them.

J. S. GLADHILL,
UNION BRIDGE, MD.

Ohio &Kentucky Horses!

I will have a carload of Ohio and
Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in
Hanover, by Monday, Nov. 13th.,
1905. Call and see them. I will
also buy all kinds of fat Horses and
Mules suitable for Market.

H. W. PARR,
ll.ummovER, PA.

No TRESPASSING.
The name °I any property owner,or tenant

will be inserted under this headingt weekly,
until Dec. 24th., on the payment of ti cents.

All persons are hereby torwarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game of any kind, in any manner. All
persons trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of the law in
such cases.
Percy H. Shriver. Jos. E. Althoff.

Eugene J. Althoff. Mrs. Ida B. Koontz

David Routson. E. M. Dutterer.

Amos Wantz.• D. F. Kephart.

Geo. M. Study. Geo. Shoemaker.

W. E. Sanders. George G. Cluts.

Ilerbert Humbert. Nathan'l Feeser.

W. S. Clingan. Frank Hiteshew.

Judge Clabaugh. J. W. Witherow.

Albert M. Rowe. Jacob Strawsburg.

Geo. C. Overholtzer. Grant Boone.

Arthur Devilbiss. Jacob Stambaugh.

Emory Stoller.
Geo. II. Diehl.

Levi D. Maus, Jr.

Birnie J. Feeser.

harry Reck.
Harvey Ohler.
Josiah Wantz.
E. 0. Garner.
Elmer E. Crebs.
Harry (1. Sell.

Win. T. Keefer.
Wm. A. Shaw.

Edward Strevege.

George llilterbrick.

Dr. C. W .Weaver.

Absa,om Leppo.

Harry L. Koons.

Arnold Brothers.

DeWitt C. Foreman
A. J. Hahn.
Peter R. Wilhide.

Joseph S. Coe.
J. Frank Kiser.
Birnie W. Fair.

DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat diseases

1609 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

Will be in Westminster alternate Sat-

urdays for consultation.

Dissolution Notice.
liv mutual consent the firm of Ilarvey

E. Weant and Milton A. Koons, part-
ners, trading as Weald & Koons, has
this day been dissolved. Milton A.
Koons will do busines at the old stand.

HARVEY E. WEANT,
KOONS.9-23-3m MILTON A.10-14-6t Bundle Ii3re Strayi, nen•

Snider's Department Store.
•••4 0-4.+.4.44-...4..-4••••4•-•.+•••+•••+••-.2. 4.-. •4•••4.••••:•••-4.-6-4••••4••••4.-.-4.-..4.-.0-4-.-+•

Ladies' and Gentlemen!
We wish to call your attention for a few minutes. We don't

want to tire you in reading our advertisements-we only wish to
quote you a few honest and truthful facts, give you an idea of our
extremely low prices and invite you to call and inspect our im-

, mense line of goods in each Department, and you will surely be
convinced that there is no place like Harney yet, for the Latest
Styles, Honest Goods and Low Prices, as quality tells and prices
sell.

Clothing.
Gentlemen, we are glad to say that we

have one of the most complete lines this
season, since in the clothing business.
We have the latest style in Black, Plaid
Stripe and most any pattern you can ask
us for. We can show you prices rang-
ing from $2.00 to $15.00 per suit.

Youth's Clothing.-Long Pants Suits,
age 1110 19 years, beautiful patterns for
young !nen; prices ranging from $1.25 to
$8 per suit.
Boy's Clothing.-Here iS where you

get the style; you can get any make you
want; over 100 different patterns to make
your selections from, at prices ranging
from 75c to $5.00 per suit.
400 Suits left from last Fall and Spring

to be closed out at cost; 150 Men's Suits,
prices ranging $1.25 and up; 100 Youth's
Suits, prices ranging $1.00 and up; 150
Little Boys' Suits, price ranging 45c and
up. Where did you ever get a chance to
buy Winter Clothing at cost. This is a
rare chance for you to buy clothing at
cost, at beginning of season. We say
that you cannot get Bargains like these
if you go 50 miles.

Overcoats.
We have got the quality and quantity

and surely have the style also.
Once you see them and you will want
one, and prices so low you will buy one
as our line is far superior to any line we
have ever had the pleasure in showing
you; prices ranging in Men's Coats,$1.50
to $12.50; in Youth's, $1.25 to $8.50;
Little Boy's, $1 to $6. Our clothing De-
partment is second to none in quantity
and quality, styles or low prices. When
in need come our way it will pay.

Cord Pants.
The kind that never rips. Men's pants,

prices ranging, $1.29 and up; Youth's,
$1.09 and up; Boy's, 39c and up.

Pantaloons
for dress; a beautiful line in wool pants;
prices ranging, $1.50 to $4.00. They are
fine, boy's!

Oilcloth and Lineolum.
Quite a nice assortnient in all widths.

Lineolum, 35c a yd. and up; Floor Oil-
cloth, 20c yd. and up; 100 pieces Table
Oilcloth just received and at away down
prices.

Hats.
Here is where you get the-ease to your

head; also to your pocket book.

Underwear.
Talk about the low prices and heavy

underwear. How is this? Fleeced-lined
Shirts, size 42, weight 20 oz., and can be
bought for 41k; Boy's, 25c; Men's Wool
Underwear, 90c a piece. We have got
the best 25c vest on the market for
Ladies'. Childrens Underwear at all
prices.

Gum and Felt Boots.
"Ball Band" is the kind we sell, and

every pair sold with a guarantee. Some
merchants say they have !just as good,
"Ball Band" don't have any just as
good; if they don't wear, a new pair. So

Shoes and Boots.
Talk about the best-if anybody has

the best, we are one of them, and if you
would see the many people carrying
them out, you would surely think we
had the best, and we give you those way
down prices. All our goods have been
bought at old prices, so when in need,
come our way for Shoes, as you can get,
just what you want. Leather Boots, ex-
tra good line for Men and Boys; $1.50 up
for Men's; $1.00 up for Boy's.

Carpet and Matting.
We have it all in. Nobody can beat us

for beautiful patterns, high quality and
low piices. Carpet, 10c per yd. and up;
Matting, ilk a yd. and up. When in
need come our way, for it always pay.

Lap Robes & Horse Blankets.
Boy's, did you see our line of Lap

Robes? If not,ask to see them; they are
fine and such low prices. Horse Blank-
et, once you see our line, you will have
to buy as we have the kind you want,
any price you want 75c to $5.00. When
in need don't buy till you see our line.
- _
Groceries.
Best White Sugar,5c; all Water Crack-

ers, Sc, lb.; Ginger Snaps, 5c; Mason and
Eagle Butter Crackers, 8c lb.; Hominy,
21c lb.; Oatmeal, 4c lb.; pack Coffee,15c
a lb. A lull line of fancy and staple
groceries always on hand; did you try
our syrups? They are fine.

Guns and Rifles.
Ilere is where you can save money in

your purchases. Rifles, $2.00 up; Guns,
$3.50 and up.

Queensware and Glassware.
This line is always full and complete,

with fancy and staples. A good assort-
ment of Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sets
always on hand.

Gloves.
You should see our line for Ladies'

and Girls, Men and Boy's-they are fine
and price right.

Hardware and Paint.
This line is at all times full and coin-

pleie in staple goods.

Washing hiachmes and Wringers.
We are agents for the "1900" and

'Lighting"-all given on 30 days trial.
When in need,drop us a card. Wringers,
all prices, $1.35 ti $3.00-no,st any kind.

Dry Goads and Notions.
This line is always right in style, al-

ways filled with the kind of goods you
want. So when ready to purchase your
fall and winter goods, come .our way.
Ginghams, Sc and up. Flanneletts and
Suitings at away down prices. We also
have a complete line of Tam-o-shanters,
Skating Caps, Automobile Caps, nisei-

when in need of Gum or Felt Boots for nators, -Ladies Blouses. Now is the

Men or Boy's, come our way for the real time to buy when yon have a large as-

thing, at reasonable prices. sortment to select from.

• I remain, Your Friend,

M. R. SNIDER.

THE BIG NEW CASH STORE!
Eckenrode Bldg. TANEYTOWN, MD.

All Kinds of Clothing.

Coats and Furs.

Boots and Shoes a Specialty.

Hats and Caps.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums.

Fancy Dress Goods.
(New Goods Daily.)

P. S.-Blankets.

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING 86 BASEHOAR,
•••+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+b4.•+•+•+•+•4464•4•4•4•4•+•+•

HILL'S
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Good Fresh Groceries at Lowest Prices,
Give us a call. All First-class Groceries can be found at our
store, and the wily way we build up our trade is to insist that
all goods that go out of this store

Must be Satisfactory and at Right Prices.
4 Cakes Ark Soap, Sc.
7 Cakes Babbittet3 Soap, 25c.
7 Cakes Brooke's Crysta1,25c.'
3 Cakes Violette Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Melba Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Alg. Rose Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Sapo Cull Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Red Rose Soap, 9c.
1 Cake Sweetheart Soap, 4c.

First Quality Baked Beans, lb. can, 4c.
8-oz. Bottle Red Rose Catsup, 4c.
1 Can Golden Rod Baking Powder, 12c.

- With each can we give you I doz.
Dessert Dishes, or a Sugar Bowl
and Cream Pitcher, or Berry Bowl.

Egg-O-See, per package, 71c.
Puffed Rice, per package, 7 ie.
Loose Roasted Coffee, per lb. lie.

A FULL LINE OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

Groceries, Confectioneries, Ice Cream,
Oysters, Bread, Cakes, Rolls, Etc.,

We thank you for past patronage, and solicit a continu-

ance of the same. Yours Respectfully,

H. S. HILL.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

corrected weekly, on day of publication,
lees paid by the RcIndollar (k)

Wheat, new 80€80

Corn, new.  40@!,40

Rye, new    60@60

Oats   300! 30

Timothy Hay,   8.0001 8.00

Mixed Hay    5.00®6.00
• 9.00P9.00

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected Weekly.

Hay, Timothy...  

Oats(3()rlI 

Wheat,

Rye

Hay, Mixed • 
Hay, Clover 
Straw, Rye, bales 
Bran  

4. 006;1::::
I I .000,12.00

.1157 ..(()IN:(,, lx -11

10.00(a`,11.00
12.500e13.00 ,

IM'oltdadtoliensg,Hbu-shel '' 

8I@82
... 52(f,55

• 32@35
1;5@70

KOONS BROS TANEYTOWN,
MARYLAND.

Women's Stylish
Coats and Furs.

We believe that such values are not obtainable anywhere
outside of this store.

MILLINERY.
41.1•••••1•111.0411

A most extentive variety of correct and pretty trimmed Hats.

SHOES.
There's an individuality of character-an exclusiveness of styles

an artistic appearance about our Shoes, that you'll find in no oth-
er footwear, not even in the most expensive.

Men's and Boy's Suits and Overcoats
at Rock Bottom Prices. There's a heap you cannot see about

a Suit of Clothes that's mighty important; you'll realize this after
you have worn it a few days. If the sewing breaks or the shape
becomes a thing of the past, you'll wish you had bought a well-
made Suit.

Underwear.
Underwear for Men, Women and Children, all the staple styles

at moving prices.

Blankets and Lap Robes.
Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets and Lap Robes. Whatever may

be your needs,we're admirably equipped to take care of your wants.
Look these values over carefully, you'll be sure to profit by them
immensely. •

 ...M•=11•11111•11

For the Week.
6c Apron Gingham,
Sc Light and Dark Outings,

Lot of Men's $10.00 Suits,
Lot of Men's $8.00 Suits,
Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear,
Men's and Boys' Hats,
Men's 50c Lined Driving Gloves,
Ladies' $1.00 Kid Gloves, grey and tan,
10-4 White and Grey Blankets, pair,

KOONS B120b.,

4ic
5tc
$6.98
$5.98
39c
39e
33c
49e
32c

TA.INLYTOWN, MD.

Kirssin s Underselling Store
•:••+•+•.:.•+•+••:••+.+••:••+•+.+• .:••+.+•.:•••:•••:.•.:-•+••:•••:.•+•••+•

Tells you that he has just received an entirely ne
line of Fall Goods, consisting of

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Underwear
and the Largest and Best Stock of Trousers

he has ever offered.
•••••i Nk  

"FC 

The bu.\ ing public of Taneytown District, has patronized us to such
an extent during the years we have been doing business here, that we
have felt justified in inerasing our already large lines of Goods, thereby
giving them the privilege of selecting from an immense stock at remark-
ably Low Pr:ces, when making their purchases.

We have 'also added a fine line of

Ladies' Wraps and Furs,
in which we can give you the greatest bargains ever offered in Taney-
town. We name a few prices as follows;

CLOTHING.
A good Knock About Suit for Men,

really worth $5.00 at

$3.48.
A better value $8.00 Snit, at

$4.90.
A nice Dress Suit in black or mixtures,

Gray, Brown; etc., worth $10.0(), at

$7.25.
An extra fine suit for dress wear, made

and finished in high grade Tailor style,
from

$8.50 to $15.00.

Men's Overcoats.
We offer a $6.00 Coat for

$4.00.
A better grade really worth $8.00, tor

$4.75.
A fine line Raglans, made in up-to-

date style, gray, blue and blacks from

$7.50 to $15.00,
worth the money.

Youth's Suits.
In Youth's Suits and Overcoats we

offer you great values from -
$2.50 to $10.00.

Fine line of Children's Clothing, sizes
3 to 8 years.

Hats! Hats!
They are all new, and in the latest

shapes direct from the manufacturers.

SHOES.
Shoes of guaianteed make. The price

we charge is less than others for like
quality and style.

Ladies' Lace or Button Shoes, patent
and kid tips, regular price $1.35; our
price, 98c. -

Ladies' Vici Kid, which would be
cheap at $1.75; we sell at $1.25.

Ladies' hand-welt selected kid skin,
the newest lasts. $3.00 value; our price,
$1.98.

Misses' and Children's Shoes, from
25c 10 81.35.

Men's Shoes, worth $1.25, at 98c.
Men's Satin Calf $1.75, at $1.25. Vici
Kid, $2.25, at $1.50. Box Calf, $3.00,at
$2.00, and 83.50, at $2.50.

In Vici Kid and Box Calf, we have
excellent wearing stock made up in the
latest styles; costs you anywhere else
$3.50, our price, $2.50.

Felt and Gum Boots, and Rubbers at
the lowest prices.

Cord Pants.
An immense ,line of Corduroys at.

special prices. We give you a good,
well-made and lined pair of Corduroys,
really worth $2.50, for

$1.79.
A better grade, worth $3.50, for

$2.39.
Knee Cord Pants for Boys, worth from

75c to $1.25; at

39c, 69c and 89c.

- From our cordial relations in the past, we hope our patrons will call
on us again, and will bring their friends. Let 119 advise you to come
quickly hr order to have the largest assortment from which to select
your purchases. •

The Baltimore Clothing House,
Garner Building. TANEYTOWN, MD.

If You are Not Married
or not tied to any one particular dealer, agent, or concern, it will pay

you big to buy of me when you want a

Talking Machine or Records, Piano, Organ, Washing

Machine, Wall Paper, Enlarged Portalts or Frames,
Come to me and let nie demonstrate to you the purchasing power of your dollar;

also how and why I can give you more and better \mine for the sante and less

mone than you can get elsewhere. Try Me I A Trial will Convince You. Any

Old Terms!

The New Improved Talking Machine, with the New Tapering Arm is the

Greatest Musical instrument the World has ever known; not because I say so,

but because the greatest men of the world say so. Ni) matter where you are, it.

brings to you the violin of Knbelik; the most famous Bands and Orchestras of

Europe and America; the most popular Songs, sung by the popular singers of the

day-and Entertainment of every sort. Wherever one of my machines is heard,

the verdict is, "It beats anything I have ever heard."
If you want to save from $3.00 to $30.00, on a machine, and want the

latest and best the market affords, I can give you something you cannot get else-

where, and it's a VICTOR, juNt the same.

I am Headquarters. I have the inside track. See I Send for Catalogue.

Don't let any one put a bug in your ear, trying to make it appear that I cannot

do as I say, and that the goods I sell are not the right kind and worthless. and

that you will get into trouble if you buy of me, but give me a trial, and I wil

stand the brunt:4. Everything I sell or do is positively guaranteed-must be right

EDW. P. ZEPP, Special Representative,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. S.-Organs Cleaned and Repaired. 6-10-611)0


